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INTRODUCTION 

Tu.1l1tht Callmg 1s wrincn for the D~ Mas· 
tc.r Sc:t rules. The: advcntun: is designed for 
four to ux characters oflevc.Js 30 to 35. for an 
average lOlal or 160 levels. Twilighl CallUif is 
di"';ded into two main parts: The Seven 
Realms and Camifex Cante. As with any 
module, read the en11rc adventure before be· 
ginning play. 

The Plot 

A rising power among immortals of the 
realm of night, Lord Alphaks the Dark, needs 
a gr.rnd display ofhu powcn in order to gain 
further recognition. He seeks to release the 
Camifcx tnto the world of man. These highly 
magical and malevolcnc creatures would 
spread de11th and chaos throughout. How· 
ever, the palb 10 the Carmfex is sealed by 
forCCJS be himself cannot shatter. Should he 
even ancmp1 this. rmmortals from the rival 
sphere1 would cen.ainly intervene, ruining 
hii. plan forever. Instead. Lord Alphaks plots 
to lure a pany of daring men into forcing 
their way into the rorbidden hur. TI1e magicaJ 
wards were designed to prevent the Camifex 
from leaving. and onJ) lawfuJ beings in thcir 
true state of mllld can tamper with them. En· 
tering the llllr of the Camifex will shatter 
these wards and rcleaat' the fury oft.he Cami· 
fo, for the greatest glory of the Sphere of En· 
tropy and its devoted servant, Lord Alphaks 
thll Dark. 

The Camifex 

TI1c Carnifex are an ancienc cviJ race, kin to 
both lizards and dtoosaurs. Long ago t.hey 
deveJoped a nvil1z.anon based on the darkest 
exploitation of magic. Their lust for power 
became dangerous but one expenme:nt Lhat 

wmt wrong left them trapped in anot.hcr di· 
mcnsion. The e:xpenmcnt fu.iled m pan be· 
cause some hnmonals indirectly aJu:red their 
magic, judging their presence too dangerous. 
In the future, these crcatu.res might have 
even challet1gcd the Immortals themselves. 

The Immortals created seven magical 
pocket pocket dimensioM between che di· 
mension or the Camifcx and the pan:v's own 
world Sin~ t.hcn, t.hc lmmortaJs have lost 
interest m the Carnircx menace since no man 
had ever managed to ftnd the seven realms, 
and much less. get past their many dangers. 

Mcanwtulc, the Camifc::x have waited for 
their chance. Many of them have died in the 
hostile environment of their dimension The 
place is known to the: Immortals as the Pits of 
BMishmcnt, for neither land nor sky exisl.5 in 
this world of nothingness. Those creatUrC$ 

crua there arc condemned to fall etcmaJly 
through a nocturnal abyss. AJthough the fall 
is real, the Pits or Banishment are indeed a 
universe limited in space, the shape of a 
sphere. Upon reaching its limits, one reap· 
pun at the sea.rung point, as if within a huge 
globe. 

The few Carnifcx survivors, the mOSt pow· 
erful and fearsome of their kind. banded to· 
getber and built a mighty fonrtM which Ooaui 
forever in the darkness. as the last bur.ion or 
the Camifex menace It sics at the very place 
as the gate mto their world. 

Through rhc use of their powerful magic, 
they discovered Alphaks' possible plan to 
open the gate However, they know not when 
these daring men Wlll arrive. M en have al· 
ways been an unprcdic1ablc factor. Since the 
discovery of the plot, the Camifex have been 
waiting, paying some limited attention to the 
possibilfry. 

The Pocket U niverses 

Age old Immortals created these pocket di· 
mensions corus ago to surround the realm of 
the Camifex. Each dimension has been de· 
signed 10 ICSt the abiJilleS of those who wouJd 
dare enter and reach the Carnifex. Magical 
items arc located in these pocket dimensions; 
once reunited, the gace to the universe of the 
Camifcx will be opened. Each of these magi· 
cal irems is guarded by the ruler of a pocket 
dimension , called Guardian. These arc 
quasi-immortal creatures who can onJy be 
destroyed by a more powerful f~. They arc 
in charge of their realms, but since they were 
created have become irrational and eccentric 
beings. Whether the Guardians let t.he party 
obtain these itenu depends on the PCs' abil
ity to defeat them or solve the various prob· 
lems they pose 

Beginning the Adventure 

Run this adventure at a time when the party 
is n:scing, such as after an expedition. A 
stranger mysteriously comes to one of the 
PCs' mansions. A servant or a seneschal 
warns the PC about the unexpected arrival, 
leading the PC 10 the mansion's entrance. 
The man clutches at a bag of emeralds, dia· 
monds, sapphires. and rubies . He is 
wounded and dying. He seems also quite 
mad. "The Camifex arc coming!" he raves. 
"Soon. they will be ready. Beware of Guud· 
ian Mesa. Don't let them get me! Help me! 
Stop them!" The s0'8Jlgcr babbles on for sev· 
eraJ minutes. Near the end, however. he 
grows calmer "What use is this," he says, 
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throwing away a bag of rubies he had been 
clutching. " It is meaningless, unimportant. 
If onJy I had known before what 1 know now. 
Listen! There is not much time. r see death 
and dc:strucuon stalking you all. From the 
Guardian Mesa will come your doom. When: 
I go now, you will soon follow." 

Then the srranger dies; his body rapidJy 
decomposes and turns into ashes. No apcll 
can revive the remains because the madman 
was a puppet under Alpha.ks' control. AJ. 
phaks has destroyed this monal form in this 
rather sp~tacular way to impress the PCs. 
He now awaits in the Sphere of Entropy. 
Should a PC auempt to spuzk wilh titad, AJ
phaks answers (pretending to be the dead 
madman's spirit), and ex.plains that the 
causes of his death are still too painful to be 
discussed. However, he explains thac the 
Guardian Mesa is in the Broken Lands, ex· 
actly fifty miles north of the city of Corun· 
glain, and reveals that only a few powerful 
and brave men can enter the place he once 
visited, and deal with the menace within. A 
secret they need is hidden at the Mesa. In a 
fading voice, Alpha.ks adds that a deadly e.n· 
tity awaits inside to break into the world of 
men O nce it is free, no one will ever be able 
to stop it; the PCs must go in and destroy the 
threat. 

This adventure Start! in the Broken Lands 
which are marked on Map #2: The Lands 
and Environs or the D&.D* Wilderness in the 
Expcn Rulebook (page 33). As described in 
0&11" Module X 1, The Broken Lanc.U are 
an area of rocky badlands and old volcanic 
lava beds. The land is extremely wild, and is 
inhabited mainly by outcasts and monsters. 
The Broken Lands were chosen as a setting 
simply for convenience, on a map familiar to 
the playen. 

Most of the adventure, however, actually 
takes place in seven magical realrns. These 
magical lands arc noc part of the nonnaJ 
world, so you can place the starting area any· 
where that is oonvcnicnt for your campaign. 
Keep in mind that the starting area must logi· 
cally hold an unclimbable plateau with a cave 
entrance. 

To open the: pathway to the other-world di· 
mcnsion of the Camifex, t.he characters firn 
have to find the: Guardian Mesa, enter each 
of the seven magical realms, and find therein 
seven magicaJ symbols. Atop Guardian Mesa 
in The Broken Lands stands a Stonchenge
like edifice. Each henge is a dlfTerent color 
and leads to one of the magical realms. h 
makes no d1ffcrcncc in what order the realms 
arc: visited. 



Encounter Setting 

The characters lin1 mu'<f reath (.;11ard1an 
Mcs.1 a knnwn landmark in The Broken 
Land~ Sagt"s m Conm~lmn Qr m Glanin 
Cny rdD point out Guard1ar1 Mrt.a's lot .ltlon 
Nom: of them knows for sure what 11 1s A 
huge library exm~ a1 m th<" Great Srhool of 
Magu. at the Cm· of Glamn lf 1hc partv 1s 
seekm~ mor<" mlormauon on tht' Guardian 
Mcs.1 'lPC' may adv1i.e rhc pany to wn3uJt 
tbc labrarv :vlan\1 anllcnl !\rcrce& an· buried 
then- in i1s dark halls. The clue~ thr panv 
will find 1hcre arc detailed m ·~nrnuntn I I 

Thr entrance to the top of the plau:.--.u h~ 
an a lnrgc: rc1vt' ;11 the 1001 of Guardian \,fr'lil 
Ar rhC' ~nd oftht' cave 1~ n circular lift tl\;it can 
magir ally nu~t" the rhnraucr'\ 10 the plau:au· 
top of thc me.'\n . A pcrmancmfarrrjidd 10 tht' 
st1n1>c 11f a "plu:rc kc.-c:p~ lht' top r>I the plntcau 
out of reach from oumdcn. 11 cannot be das· 
pcllcd bec;iusc it was mstulled bv lmmonal• 
Charnl.lcn inc.ipablc of ltltfH"tm.e or usm!! di· 
mms14'11 donr to get in!l.1de havc- ro enter 
throue;h the(,!\(" ill till' bottom ur the plateau 

Jn all of the se\'t'n realm~ llvmg . and all 
t ramporta1ic1n '>pdh (1tltportat1on. d1mmrum 
door, /14rrtttall t'lt. ) arr m111r1t al l>O''·rr" th•ll do 
nm 1•mc:tion, n•ir ran nnvonC' mnvr fa'ltt'r 
than 120' per round TrvmR to mcwr la'ftt'r 
1>1mph i.:au~r~ tht' ' 'allim ru ~l<•w down m· 
stead as 1f in d drt'am For cx.implc: ~omc-

onc nonnall\ trvan~ to mO\' t' a1 1511' pc:•r 
round would ac1ualh move 150· J 20 - 30' 
lc:.'IS 1han 120' {lhu5 1.)0') (n ''°) c;nc- \ll"llm~ 
shoul J aJwau be: aLk 10 movr at lc:a:SL 30' per 
round TheM" hmi1" on!~ ;aµph 10 md1\·1du.i.J~ 
from out!ide the reulm. Creatures that 11,e in 
1hr r .. illm .uc nol affertt'd Thr rt·~1rit1ion 
make.. the 1nhabitanrs of cad1 ma~1lill realm 
more- rffecrivc 

Timl" an rhc i.cven rralmb as al'!O u1111~uaJ It 
1:1 ah,ays 1hc- •.1mc- d.1y \tinutc·<; and hours 
pass normaJI,·. but thr dav '11wav~ remain~ 
tht' 'llmc In ~amc lc-rm' thi' mc<mt 1ha1 
movement and tombm .l.n· normal Cham<" 
tcrs only age tf' 11.11m to .1 mai;1cal 'pell Bur 
the d1.arnc1c111 rn.nnot bcal b~ rc31in1t n.ir can 
spdl 1 a .. ~ t ers re-memorize "J)(·ll~ Onn• ;a <1pdl 
is USt;.'CI II is l':'One until rhc Lharacu·r ran leave 
1he m~•g1Lal n:alm .incl n·~1 nn lht" Pnm .. ~ln· 
rerial Plane Thi~ du1:~ nor .1pph 111 rlu.: Pu~ nf 
Bani~hment when• thc- Camifox live. 

Encounter K ey 

1. The Library 's Secrets 

Tht> panv mav find dut'~ Llll the Guardian 
l'Vfrsa nr 1hr Library or thl' C.rear Sthool or 

PART I: THE SEVEN REALMS 

Maitit, in Glantn Cnv. Fora fc-e of 500 gp pC'r 
visitor, 1he PC:r. are nllowt:d to 51ay one fall 
day and sc:arth the halls of the library. Each 
PC has a I 0% rhance per hour spent m the Ii· 
bra11• of finding one of the following dues 
given below. Some information is \•aluable. 
some is vanually wonhlc&S. Even rhough 
som<" information tlirel tly conirndicts other 
clues. none of the mfonnauon 1!1 completcl\' 
false In some t11uations the conrcpl of 
"1ruth" or "falsehood" 1s either irrele,·ant or 
ambiguous 

The Libruy Clues 

I . In the Pus of Banishment, blow 1he 
hom at lht• doorway to Cam1ft:x Castle 
(quot1.• Imm the Codex of the Plnncs, 
Vol I) 

2 Tbt> cnu-ant.c to tht' seven realms hes on 
Guardian Mesa (The Traveler's Mas· 
ters Sc:1, \'ol. CV) 

3 Beaut) hvcs at the center of che garden 
(Charms or rhe Green Realm, by 
Euennc d' Ambre" illc) 

-!. Cannibalism 1is a ft"c<ling habit rommon 
10 the Pits o( Banishment, practiced by 
.:ome of 1t~ victims, surh as Comifox 
(Exotic lnterplannr Foods, Tome XX
X.HI ) 

5 . Rainhows an: ii meam uf traveling in 
the sphere of colors, but let I L be known 
1hcrc" no •nich tl11ng as n poi of gold sit· 
Ull'l' at vnc end. (Lore of the Seven 
Rcnlnn. by Prince Vanseric \·laardoc:n) 

6. Carnifc:x wi::rc notoriou:i for cxpcri· 
mentinR new nmgit dfcc:l5 on rheir pris· 
uners. (Pos111vc Thinkin~ in Spell 
Re.~can.h , :u:rull fragment 3456-XZ) 

7. Call the.- sea-foam stt'ccls and they will 
answC"r as Ion!( a.s tht' plane is white 
(sc·nbbled ncm· m the nwt"r of a muldy 
romc) 

8 . Tht nn or flpng and moving ch rough 
1ht" rtht'r i' a dclit·ate rhing 11 "ill no1 
always funnaon in ocher worlds, sut·h as 
the sc,•en rcalm11 (Tome on 1he fol· 
lowt"n; of 1ht Air, hy Eriadna) 

9 Glory to tht redwood ror iu 1ree door 
will lead 10 a s<·c~t of seven realm~ (un-
1...nown wnR 111 tht· En1.·vdoix:dia of the 
Bards) 

10. ln~.lnll) rvma1ns when the level of 
mai;H encompcl.'>St'!<. all thar "as ever 
lea ml be lore. I, myself, and u1hc:~ such 
as C'amtfc:'< h;ivt" bt:t:n affiic:1e<l wi1h this 
uut•r follv. (Lill' of Prince Moriem) 

11 All is nor what 11 app<'nrs tc1 D<' I .1gh1 
remain~ after darknt'SS, !tic springs 
fonh after dcc-a1h , hopc su:o.bM~t~ after 
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oblivion This. rny son, is a universal 
law aJfecung even 1he seven realms. 
(Lord McGregor's Teachingi1, e n· 
graved skull XXVU, dated 1090) 

I 2 Of all the corutrucllons l have ever 
~t·cn, never did I find such a fabuloui. 
map The arch.itccluJ c of Castle Cami· 
fe\ defies even the mind of tbe cleverest 
dwarf (.Ltfe or a Casu:llan, by H ippo· 
li10 dr Fedorias) 

13 '" the rralm of blue know ye 1ha1 Jus
tice awaj11, bi-yond 1he King's palace 
( E.~say on the Purpose of Life, un· 
marked ~roll). 

I+ Of all rhc- laws or navigation, my vener· 
able unck men11oncd an obscure one l 
never .,..as ablC' to fully comprehend. H t> 
said onCC' the Seven Gates ..tppear, there 
is no rum mg back . . (Treaty of Explo· 
rnuon, bv Cunntarr Rolfsen) 

15 ln the n:a.lm:i of the outer planes exist 
things of power unspeakable. I onte en· 
v151oncd a fonress of Oamcs... One 
mu!t no1 linger in such dwelling. 
(Dreams and Nighrman.-s. V1>I l) 

16. Gold is pure but hard to find A plaet· 
exisrs in utter darkness where a casde 
gleams amidst oblivion lu walls arc 
made of gold, and gem! arc but com· 
mon gravd {Tht' Lost Worlds. by Aitc:h 
G. Wails) 

17. The ~ea-grrr isle holds the hourglan. 
Thi~ item is of great importance in the 
world of wl:tite (Unearthed FanUlSUl, 
by the Guild of Wizards) 

18. I once coma.cted some c:rcacurc of the 
cmter planes and ii told me the biggest 
magical item treasure was in Castle 
Camifex, bur I was never able ro figure 
wbcrc thtS 1s (Treasure H unter's Guide, 
br Prince j alJgar) 

(Q Lir not to tbr lawgiver, for it may bring 
upon thcc 1hc wrath of the cntil'l' realm 
of'blue for seven generations (Glamrian 
Art:nnc Codd 

20. There was cmre a Black Staff m the 
world h~ powers 11n- immense, but for 
the s.tfc1y of mc:n, it musr be destroyed 
(Ong1n~ ol Magic. by the Baron of lg· 
orov) 

'21. The bcti d1sguisc.s an: often inhuman. 
A ll"gend say~ rn:u Carnifex could imi· 
ta.te nearly anything without much 
chance ur bt"ing discovered. (Thieves' 
Manual, un:s1gncd) 

22 Past .1ungle and swamp 111 a strcmge 
world or blnck waits 1he black master. 
Rt"wilrt" , yc- who stndc beyond (scnp· 
1urc from a lorn piece or mcral, dated 
3.000 ycan Jgo) 



23. Time u such an outda ted concept . . . 
Look for example at some other worlds: 
although thing& cxisc, it i11 always the 
s.nme day. (Diarv of a Time Traveler) 

24. The greatest arrow that w;cs ever made 
i.s now in the hands of a chariot driver, 
somewhere in an outer plane where col· 
ors are the prime mailer (moldy lettc:T 
from one collector to another) 

26 It is wit(! not to blow horns at the en
trance o r a cru1de , especially ir one docs 
not know what awaits inside (Wisc 
Guide to Outer Planes Ad\'cnturing, 
pagt: 1) 

2i. It is wise to think before acting. What is 
best for aJJ may not be good for one 
(Wise Guide to Outer Planes Advcn· 
tunng. page 2). 

28 It is wiSt' 10 pay auemion to chose things 
that exist but arc dead as well Whar 
breathes and talk is not always alive 
(Wisc Guide to Outer Planes Adven· 
turing, page 3). 

29 The dosed door. such a useless con ccpr. 
It is so much fun lo prove the builder of 
a door that there 18 always someone who 
will get past. Even the gn)' door in the 
Pits of Banishment, all ir needs IS seven 
magical token& to open - thC'll why 
build n? (Tome on H alOing PhilO!ophy) 

Player A11J J • library Clues should be given to 
the playcn for permanent reference. The 
OM is free to add more once he is better ac· 
quaintcd with the achenturc. 

On the back is Pla)'tT 1l 1d 2. The Septahcigt. 
Nonnally, the Reond pJayer &d would be 
gt\•en to the players a liule later in we adven· 
tun:. Jr the)' ~bould accidcncally catch a 
glimpse ofn now i1 won' t mauer 100 much, 
since it alludu to thc:ir next major encounter. 

2. Guardian Mesa 

Guardian Mesa is a noted landmark in The 
Broken Lands. The characters should have 
no trouble finding 11. Guardian Mesa is in the 
approximate cemc:r of the Brokm Lands, 
a!Jout 50 mil« from the city ofConmglain. If 
the DM wishes, he can run the overland jour
ney as pan of the ad\'cnturc. \Vhcnevcr the 
party reaches the plateau, read the following 
tc.'JCI 10 the players: 

A high mesa of gray basalt rises among the 
sharp Jagged rocks, roughly circular m 
shape The mesa towel'$ a thousand feet 

high and 500 feet wide TI1c top of the 
mesa 1s shrouded by strange clouds, much 
like normal storm clouds. but at rimes 
they mysteriously reflect different colors. 
Sometimes rhty ha"t a blue nnt; some
t imes they look n.>d While you watch you 
sec every color of the rainbow come and 
go. 

At the bue of the mesa as a large cave. 
The cave is about 20 feet wide and runs 
straight mside the me&a as far as you can 
see. 

Run encounter 4 for characters able 10 ltuport 
onto the mesa d irct'rly. Otherwise, play the 
followmg encoumer for characters entering 
the cave. 

3. The Circle of Symbols 

You see a roughly circular cavern aboul 50 
reet wide. The cavern walls arc rough· 
hewn s1one , showing tha1 a smaller cave 
has been enlarged by hand. There a rc two 
unusual features ro the cavern. The Ii nit is 
a smooth, pcrfccrly circular area in the 
middle of the cavern Doo r. The circle is JO 
feet in diameter and made from a different 
kind of rock than the rest of the cave. 
Chucllcd i.nto the s1one of the drde arc 
seven symbols. Each symbol is abnu1 1he 
size of a hand The seven symbols se<'m 10 

be stylized , linear depictions of: a 5quare, 
a star, nn arrow, a cup, a circle, a tnangle, 
and an hourglass. The second unusual 
fca.turc of the cavern IS ils ceiling. Dirl>etly 
above the drcle of symbols ill an open 
shaft. The shaft is the snme size as the cir· 
de and seems to stretch to thc top of the 
mesa. 

The 1.:ircle of symbols is a magical tire con· 
nc~ctcd to the rap of the mesa. In 1hc cave wall 
is n secret panel concealing a lever scl in the 
cave waJI. The lever is coated wi1h a contacl 
poison. Tl can be safely handled as long llJl no 
one touches it with their bare skin. The poi
son does no1 affect the victim right away. The 
symptom . a I round loss o f conscience, only 
occurs when the character over exerts himself 
(working hard, running, or fighting more 
than one round). The poison will rrmain in 
the victim's system until its cITcct is rriggercd 
once. 

When che lever is deprC!lscd it ac1ivates the 
magic of the lift. The lif1 will slowly rise to the 
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PART I : THE SEVEN REALMS 

top of the mesa. It moves slowly enough that 
a charac1er might be able to pull the lc\•c r rind 
st.ill run to catch 1he Lift. The characte r has to 
roll his dexterity score o r lower. Add one to 
the ro ll for each 300 en of encumbrance '\\>Orn 
by tht' charactc:r (round off in the character's 
favor). 

The shaft has a pcnnanenl disprl magic at its 
mid·poim h does no1 affect magical i1cma 
such asjlymg carpets or the magical lifi. but it 
docs negate 'fpclls. 

4. T he Scptahengc 

A circle or symbols rises uncil II is nush 
with the pla1cau on !t'lp of 1lw mesa On 
1he pla1eau sUUlds a s1onchcngc·likc edi· 
lice o f seven dolmen a rches arr1111gcd 
roughly ma circle . Each arch 1s abou1 20 
feel wide Md 15 feet tnil . Beyond the 
arch~ you sec nothing but a formless 
void. Even the sky overhead has 1umcd 
gyay and shapeless. 

Each dolmen henge is a d HTcrent color. 
Six of 1he hcnges are one solid color. The 
six colors n~ n::d, green , yellow, blaek, 
white, and blue. The.- seventh hcngc i$ 
made fmm rainbow-colored s tones 

These seven henges arc the gates leading 10 

the S<!vcn magical realms of the Guardians. II 
makes no dil'f'cnence in wha1 order the realms 
an: entered. tn each realm is one nftbc seven 
magical symbob When all the symbols arc 
plact•d in the: appropriate place on the cirde 
of stone, the way 10 Carnifex Castle will be 
opened. 

Ar 1h1s pom1 the DM 1·an let thc players 
look at the back of the: Library Clues aid. 
Player Aid 2 is a diagram of the pla1eau show· 
ing the seven henge!! and 1hc circlc: (including 
the seven symbols). 

Nore that while the Immonalr. created 1he 
seven realms, none of 1bc inhabitan" of those 
realms arc themselves true Immortals. Origi· 
nally the inhabitanrs were servan" of the Im· 
rnonals although some of them ha"e since 
become independent and nu longer take o r· 
dcrs from their crca1ors. 



Encounter Setting 

The rai11bow henge h:adl5 to the realm of ~a· 
bumclls. His 11vmbol is the live·pointed ~tar 
made of clec.trum (an all) or silv~ and gold). 

Tt> win past the guardian of the Realm, the 
charactenl will havt' In be clevt'r with a !ICl\SC of 
humor. Above all, they will need patience: 
Imagination .i.nd invcnrivcncss ~ definite as· 
sets, as lS r.hc ability to talk one's self out of dan· 
1;1=r, inm:ad or mindlcasl) ™nging weapons. 

The ultimate symbol of rhc Rainbow 
Rral n i~ the- fool who learns 10 rontrol 1hc 
chaos w1thm hun, and in the process, be
romo the magtc1an 

Aspttcts of Thu Adventure 

Thi! setting offers an c~c:cllcni c.ham-c: for 
rolc·pla)'ing both br the players and tht' DM. 
Thou'!htful play will allow the characters to 
avoid many of the pcitcnti:illy dangerous en· 
COUnler.I 

Encounter Key 

1. The Gray Mists 

On the other side uf the hc:nge you sec an 
aru of hca ... y gray fog v.hich reillncts \•i-
11ion 10 30' Far olT, 111 the direction .iway 
from the hc.ngc:. you sec the taint rcOec· 
tion vf a minh<>w th.it !<hines ch rough chc 
mi•t Likcv. N:, when vou look behind you 
nor1tc 1har rhc rainbow·t·olored henRC' can 
aJw:i.ys Ix seen. 

Wht•n passin~ through the nusts the tharac· 
rers mav have a random encounter Roll I d6. 
On a ro

0

ll of 1-4. chc d1aractcr~ will encounter 
a Dmlcm The Orolcm "111 appt'ar ouc of the 
m1~1'\. giving the characte~ JU5t enough time 
co draw their weapon~ 

Drolrm· AC 3; HD 20• •••• : hp 90. MV 
240'(80'). IAT 2 daws/ 1 bite. D 2- 1212· 
L~/1 1 -20. San• FIO: ML 12; AL N, XP 
7i50; SA po1M>n ga..~ breath . 

2. The Rainbow Pla in 

P.ut 1hc gm)' mist~ you ~cc:~ rolling, hilly 
plain strctch111g clear to the horizon. 1bl' 
plain is , ovt'n.'CI v.-nh lush gra~s Vcrvam. 
pimpemd, and ,·rokrs grow wnh n.-d, la\·· 
cndC'r. purpk, white, and blue Oowcni. A 
clOM: look shows that rhc budding flowers 
an made uf l(lilS!I. 

A huge rainbow arches over che plains. 
One end is near the gray mis1s. The other 
lll~tch~ to thc far horizon . At the near 
end you see a small silvery lake. Near the 
lake you sec a sphinx siuing on a hill . The 
other end of the rainbow is 100 far away 10 

sec clearly. 
Bc:hind you, you notice that ~he henge 

glows raintly, acttng as a rctum beacon 
through the gray mises. 

If chc character.1 go to che rainbow, they will 
discover Lhat they cannoc t0uc.h it. The only 
way co be able to walk over the rainbow is 10 

answer 1he Sphinx's riddles or recover the 
items 1ha1 are in the middle of1he silver lake. 

1l1l' Sphinx on the hill is friendly. He will 
nor anack unless he is attacked firsc. He has 
three riddles for the cluimcccrs. The Sphinx 
1clls the c.-haractcrs thac if they can answer his 
riddles, they may safely cross the rainbo~ to 
where Lhc next part of their adventure lies. 
Otherwise, lhcy may encounter the dangers 
of rhe bridge. He will no1 elaborate on these 
dangers tr the p\ayrrs can answer one riddle, 
thC) may safc:ly ride chc rainbow from o.ne 
end ro the or her. If they can answer two nd· 
elks. the characters c-an ride both wn)"s on the 
rainbow. If the characters can answer aJI 
rhrcc riddlt:s, Liu: return rrip will take chem 
back 10 the henge. If they do not answer all 
rhrec riddles, 1.herl" is another chance t<> en· 
counrcr n Drolcm 111 1he mists on the way 
back to rhe henge 

The players have the option to Lry to cross 
chc hilly plains, bur a permanent enchant· 
mcnc there make! ic impossible to ever reach 
the 0 1her side without crossing 1hc bridge, no 
maucr what means are used 

The three riddles and their answers an: 
lisLc:d below. 

Riddle 1 
Ripped from i1s mother's arms. 
Tormented b} fire. 
Hammered without mercy, 
lt be<.omc.s a bloodthirsty slayer. 

Answer 
A Sword (or any steel weapon) 

Riddle 2 
Twins who, when cloiic together, 
Can never couch each other. 
But who, when al a disrancc, 
Can unite~ one:. 

Answer 
The 1:.yn 
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Riddle 3 
Without it we soon die, 
But it is no firm foundation. 
We can never really sec it. 
Beware if it comes in force. 

Answer 
The Air 

The players may 1akc as much time and give 
as many an8wcrs as they want. The sphinx 
will tell them when r.hey arc right or wrong. 
When the characters answer a riddle cor· 
rectly, they will instantly know t~ey have r?e 
ability 10 cross the bridge. There cs no speoal 
magical phrase or irem needed. 

3. The Near End of the Rainbow 

At the end of the ralnbow closes1 to the 
gray mist you sec a small silver lake about 
100 feet around. In the ccnrer or the lake, 
you all see a glass case. In the t."i\Se i11. some 
son of wand. 

The lake wiJI auac.k the c.hantcters if they try 
to take thC wand, Or get within 10 rc:c:t. 

The entire lake 1s alive and made of quick
silvcT, which is poisonous to touch or breath. 
It can change shape at will, but these shapes 
will .dways be made of quicksilver. h is im
mune to any physical attacks. including spells 
that nonnaJJy do physical damage to a small 
area, such as a magic missile or lighrning 
bolt. It can be harmed by :spells that cause ex
tremes in temperature, but if burnt, any 
chnractcr within JOO ya.rds will cake half the 
damage inflicted. as the lake gives off J>C?iron 
fumes. For example, if a fireball spell did 90 
poinrs of damage. all characters wit.bin 100 
yards will take 45 points of damage. No sa~e 
versus poison i~ allowed because Lhc gas ts 
both breathed and absorbed through the 
skm. . 

The lake auncka by swamping a target in a 
wave or quicksilver. Any character hit must 
save versus poison or die. 

Q.uicksjlver Lake: AC ·3; HD 80' .. ; hp 350; 
MV 360'(80'): IKI" 3 waves; D 4-40 + 
poison; Save F36; ML 11 ; AL C, XP 
67.500. 

The lake can be stopped by a number of spells 
and magicaJ powers. Any power that creates 
a physical, non·buming barricr(such tU force 
field) can contain 11 long enoug? for the play
er.i LO reach the case. The case cs gold edged. 
and has a small door. Thcre are no locks or 
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1raps. Inside 1s a violet crystal wand. n dag
ger, and n ring 

The treasure 1s the wand of Kolorom. a magi
ca. wand made of deep violet crys1aJ The 
wand bas lhe spct..1111 .Wilily to dupliouc any 
of the 13 lcincls of magic wands (upon com· 
mimd of the magic·uscT). Thus. one round i1 
could net as a u.·antl of.fr" holls, and the next 
round acl as a u'4nd of mafl( drtmum Tht> 
wand ha! 30 charges ll'ft. There ~ alst1 n n'n,f 
of p1ot«t1on + 4 and .i ting.ft-r • j with the tal· 
cnt of deceiving 

Once 1hc chamctcn have chc ncrns from 
the la.kc, 11 will 1um mto ordinary wa1cr and 
swp attacking the rharacters. If thC' C'harac-
1ers did nt>I ;m""cr the Sph.inx'' riddles, but 
did recover the 1hree rreasures. 1hcv will all 
di11Cover tlulr tltey can now tOUlh the bridge. 

4. Crossing the Rainbow Bridge 

When the characters stan 10 cruss the rain· 
bow. lhey will find tha1 each ur their steps 
moves them leagues of disl8Jlce The bndgc 
its•lf glows plt>asantly. Jnd feds like a sofc 
field 

ff the chJrac1ers did no1 answer the 
Sphinx's rrddlt·s. there 1s <i I ·4 chance (on 
lcl6) of encountC'ring a Rainbow Knight. 
These bc1ng1 look like animated suits of plate 
m11il made a1 glan. I nsidc each of the rum is 
a wondrous display ol (.'Olors The Rainbow 
Knights .,.. ill immediately a11ack the charac
ters. giving them just enough time 10 draw 
their Y<eapons. There will Ix- one Rambow 
Knight per charac1cr. 

Rninbow Knight. AC ·2; HD 21 • • • •. hp 70: 
IAT 2 sword/I spcc.ial, D .J-2414-24/10-
100, NA spcCl.31, Save F20: ML 12. AL C: 
XP spccial, SA ShallcT: when a Rainbow 
Knight is dC"-strovC'd , its march will fly at 
the anackmg charattcr and do 10-100 
points of damage uni~ a sa\•mg chrow 
venus Paralv~is is made SD 25 'i!i Anti· 
Mag-ic 

TbC' charaC't«'r!I rccc1\•e no cxpcncnce point~ 
fo dcstro~·1ng a Rainbow Knight . 

5. The Far Eod of the Rainbow 

At the olhcr end of lhc rwnbt)". you sec a 
•lend.er voung man with a frur complex· 
ion. purple eyes, mC'dium-long black hair, 
and a rlos~trim.me<I beard. He wears 
wmgrd .sandals, and a gray tunic c:.mbroi
dcrcd with mysticJ.1 \igih in a.U folors . 

He as stanclinct on a s~e built of multi-

colored mothcr·of-pcarl. in from of a cable 
of amclhy .. c A grove of laurel trees sur· 
rounds the migc. 

In front of rhc mnn, on 1hc cable. arc 
three Clll'ds . As soon as the man SCe$ you 
he begins shouung hke n sideshow barker. 

"Hur·ray' Hur·ray! Hur·ray1 Su~p 
righc up! Evervonc's a winner! Pick the 
cnrd and win ll prize! Only a gold piece a 
chance. Herc ic IS. the deal or a lifcume! .. 

This encounter 1s more fun if the OM mimics 
the man's actions The OM and Lhe pl.iyers 
will he playing a 1hree·card monte Tlu~ OM 
will need three cards, preferably che queen of 
hearts. the kmg of clubs, and Lhe ace of 
spades. The' queen 1s called "Tite Lady." The 
king is callc:d ''The Gent," and the o.ce is 
called "The Spot." Show the plarers each 
card in rum , lhen place thc:m face down on 
the: u1ble m n row next ro each ncher 

"Right here! Right now! An easy gume! A 
~implc game! A game: of chance! A gamr 
ol daring' H ere we have The Lady Now 
~he'$ f11Cc down on the table Herc·, The 
Gem . He follow$ che Lady. Last. but not 
lease , we have The Spot. Now all three 
players arc in p lace 

' ' I'm going to shuOk thccard~a bit and 
all you have 10 do is fmd The Lady Find 
The Lady and win a prize! A gold piece a 
try. Place your bets I haven '1 got aJI day! 
You can ' t win if you doo't bee!" 

The OM dQC;1n 't have to read the monologue 
to the players, any similar pauer will do. The 
main thing 1s to keep 1aJlcing while moving 
the cards 

Keep the ca.rds face down . The DM should 
keep mixing them back and lorih Don't 
worry about being too trick)'. The encounter 
works bt:st if the player can pick the queen for 
hi~ charal tcr. 

'I see we have a sponsman. Watch t lo~cly 
now. Herr we go lbt' Lady. The Gene. 
and The Spot. mixed this way and that. 
Can 1hc hand be quicker than th•! e)'c? 
Were you watching closely' Okay now, 
point w The Lady. Don '1 touch the cards, 
son. ic 's bad luck. everybody knows that!" 

If the player gueue5 an incorrccc card. the 
only penalty ii. a gold piece Keep playing un· 
tit the player gucs~C"s correccly. When rhe 
queen 1s chosen, the man (and the DM) will 
an surpmcd. I le will walk around 10 the 
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othl!'r side of the table to took at the )Cenc 
from the chara1·tcr 's viewpo101. 

"Are you sure? ls rhat rcaJJy The Lady? 
L('t rnc :srt \\ hy. you're right! I guess you 
win 1he prize!" 

The man 1s Nabumetis, a conbumma1e trick
ster who delights in practicnl jokes. The 
whole show 1s a ploy to get him dose 10 the 
char.1cter.; 10 order to pick their pocket&. Na
bumctts hiu magical powers to aid his th1eOy 
abilities 111ef'<' 1$ na d1anCl' to detect this 
theft. If successfol. he will havc .!ltokn one 
small mag1rnl ucm fram the chnrncu:r mak
iog the guess no maucr what or where 11 was. 

Thi: joke com~ wtl<'n Nnbumcus gives the 
character his own mngil itcrn buck as prize 

In addition to the joke prize. Nabumc:m 
will also give the ch:m1c1er n scuned teddy 
bear wilh glass C)'~ . H e will look ,adly at the 
ix:.tr and say, "Once again my fo\'orite toy is 
ripped from my amu." ff thc plavers get this 
sub1lc hint , and ICM" olT the arms of the bear. 
insidl!' they will discover a fivc•pointed clcc• 
rrum ii111r, the symbol or the Realm . 

Nabumcus has no intention or lighting the 
charai;ters and will only act in sclf-dcfensl" 

Nabume1is AC ·13; HD 39• .. •· ; hp 175; 
MV 120'(40'): IAT 2 sword or I spell; 0 
2·20 each, Sa"e M36, ML 11, Al C: XP 
46,000; SA spclls /msrna/I.( wall. danu, r~ 
""st ff'llDll)', anb-mll!:IC rhtll, hrute, /1ghtn1n.t! 
bolt. muTor rmagt. 

Whether lhc charaetcrs immediately di.o;rovcr 
chc: srar or nm, Nabunw1ii. will laugh heanily, 
and both ht" and hlS cq1.1ipmcn1 will disappear. 
leaving the charac tcra nt the rainbuw bridge 

6. Back Aaoss the Bridge 

If the chant<'l<"N aniiwered rwo nf the Sphmx's 
riddles. there i~ no chance to cn<.11unter the 
Rninbow Knight!' mi the return tnp. othc,.......jsc, 
there ts 'till I ·4 chance (on ld6). 

While 1hc <"hnrncters 11rc noss1ng rhr' 
bridge, everything behint.I them will vanillh, 
leaving onh· a mulu-colorcd wall bt:hmd 
lhun The wall cannot Ix· ~cc:n or moved 
through. 

If chc pla}'cn answered all or the Sphinx'i; 
riddles. there i, no chance: of encountering a 
Orolcm in the mists. They will find chem
sch·cs at the r.unbow hen~e . 

If the playcn; did noc answer all three of 1hc 
rid<ll~. there 1s 1he normal I ·4 chance (on 
Jd6) of encountering :i Orolcm 



EncouolCT Seuing 

Thc.- ctrccn hc~c lc:dth tu thC' realm of Belo· 
1 ra. whose Hvmb4ll is lhl• .,1yli..:t>d brMs cup 
Her l"l".ilrn is the 1radi1mnal ideal of1hr pl;inc1 
Vcnu~ and lht' h'minim· .1Spcl.U or ndturc 
(thou.\h the land 1~ n mv~m..al, magical pra..:c, 
and no1 an ilt111al pldllcl) 

Ahhough rombdl and roll-·plny will bt· re· 
quirC'<f equally, tht' ~n·cn rc.lfm I~ it ICSI n f lht" 
<hara< 1cr•.' abil11v to overcome obslades 
without ruonini; 10 \'tolt:nlc and their r"Cii~I· 
ancr c• thr ~ctl1KU\ c hm, ol luxurious. bu1 
~110inl( <t.a.:<1~ To obratn th<' realm's S'mbol, 
the Pt.s must bl·<omc 1he lt1rcc of d1an~c that 
brin~· neY. 1pow1h. 

Encou nter Key 

I. Cacr Ambrie.1 

You Jrop du" n onltl rhc w1d ... brunth of d 

~r1riln1u tn rnlwoo<l 1 r<'<' lwhincl \'OU, 

rhc l(•'ccn hen~<' tllinl(' i.uspcndcd Ill mid 
• ur. \Vhcrt~ clw bramh 1oins the trunk, vnu 
~cc .ut omarcl) carvt"d woodt•n door. ap 
par nrly lc,1dini;: into 1hc mu:nor 11f the 
tree 

Clrnrat lt'l"ll whu l limb do\\ n lht• OUtlltdc or 1 hc 
tree will nt•I lind 1lw Gu.irdmn · n1e CJHranc ... 
tv 1h1• (,artlen or Hdntra 1s mag1l·al and ran 
rmlv I>.- r'C'ac'hc:·d hv pas~mg through lhC' for
ll'C'~S ill Cacr .\mbrtd ( .. C:aer" meant- for· 
trc:sx) 01ht"rwi11·, 1he spoi nonnaJI~ Oll'Uptcd 
b" lhl icarckn 1s mere furnt 

. Ac ht" ht"1gh1 ol thc· rlnr r (abuu1 lHI' frum 
clw 1(1<11tnd), thr 1n:r 1s about iO feet wide· It 
l'XIC'n1h unw11rd .tnl'lhl•r 250 ll-·1·1 Al io ba~e . 
the tn 1· t\ abou1 YO feet wide 

Thr door, nl<ldr of h''lll!; wo(kl 1s l11C'kcd 
and ,nn nl•vcr be opcn~·d b\' d Carn1fox wirh· 
out dr,Lro\'in~ ic. but 11 1 .111 bt open rel b,· a 
1h1d or a ~a~c spr!I or bv hn!<hm1111 clown 

lnsidc, 1hc 1r1:e 1s honeycombed w11h 
rooms like an elven fonress·t.i1y 'The av· 
cr:tge ro<Jrn 1~ no1 muth larger than 20 feel 
on a sidr. Wooden ~cairs lead upward and 
downward Findy crafted wooden Cur· 
nishings are everywhere But mos1 unu
swil arc the woodt·n sta1ucs of eh•cn 
people all l!Culpted in lifelike poses - M if 
frozen in 1he middle of 1hr1r duucs. 

Thes1atucs art' 1he m:r·~ ritii1c.-ns. The door 1s 
ma~ically dcm:d to aJJ Camifcx. Only a non· 
Carn1kx can open it. lf 1he PCs smash d own 
the door, 11 will activate an alann and reani· 
mac<" the· elves 

Before ynu l•lll no1ii:e much d~e. 1he 
wooden s1a1ue5 t:c>mc alive as elven war· 
riors. yelling "Die- Camifex!" 

The el"es' nniural assumplion is 1ha1 if1hc door 
is broken down, thC' Cumifc."( (in disguise) must 
be auaddng. Each round, 3· 12 IOth·kvel dva 
will musll·r to repel the sup~ invaders. 
EJcn at lttis srage, 111s l!llU possibk- to 1.'0n' int"c 
rh.c elves thm 1hc PCs att not Carnifex. 

There are a total or 70 elven Lord Wizards. 
ThC'Y cau1iouslr defend the cnrry hall, ca.tj'jng 
clcfc~sivt' ~pdls, pnrrying a1Lacks and blocking 
exits; but wait for their rull strength lO arrive bc
fon- mtacking in force Th ... clv1.-s whu arrive will 
have all cast mm'Or 1maKe and haste 

70 l~vrs: AC -+; HD 1 n· .. •. hp 45; M 
120'(40'), iAT I )word or I spell: D 2d8; 
Sa'e I:'. IU, ML tu: At .. N; XP 4-000; SA 
spells fttbltm111d. 1u 1/orm, d1rprl miUfU, 
haJll!, /~qhtrurtJ( bolt, 111t·is161l1l)', mmor 1ma,f!t. 
lllDf!t< 111iss1/~ 

2. Ambr-icl Elven Queen 

\(>u dc~1.cnd on rit-hh rarv1.·d stai~ lO the 
u:a1cr uf ;in opulent t.inular chamber 
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When rnmpan::d w11h other rooms m the 
tree, ir~ 70 foot diamc1cr and 30 foot high 
ccilini; seem all the more imposing. A 
strikingly ~.autiful elven maiden with 
gn:cn, leafy hair. brown, wood·hued skin 
and richly dccoraced !cacher armor moves 
to block the door ou1. With firm resolve. 
shl' brings bu orna1cly carved wooden 
shiclcl and wooden war clu b to rcac.lincu. 

The wc1rnan b Ambriel. queen of1he fo rtress. 
She "' tt.n:d of ctcm.il \'igilance and dc~per
ntclv wanls to believe the PCs, lcning 1hcm 
pass if they give her a good explanation. 
H owever, if the PCs have destroyed vegeta· 
rion while in chc realm or slain any of her el· 
vca servants, she auacks. Ambriel can cast 
any druid spell as a 3'.Jrd level cleric. She at· 
tacks by lint casting metal ro wood and warp 
wood. lhen cas1s spells as long as possible. If 
losing badly, she will retreat into the garden 
and summon the garganLUan creams (( re
duced to half hi1 points, she escapes by cast· 
ing pass plan1 . 

Any df who cncounccrs Ambriel must 
make a saving throw vs. Spcl\11 or be charmed 
into sa\'ing her, ('\en in comba1 againsc 
fncnds. 

[ f bcfncnded, Ambrid stays here; but will 
aid the PCs when 1hcv encounter BclOlra. 

Ambricl: AC ·JI; HD 33 ... ••,hp 150; MV 
120'(4-0'): IAT 2: D 2d4 +9 each; Save 
C33; ML 11 : At N: XP 25,000; SA all 
druid spells rru/11ng doom, mdJJI w wood, tum 
u-O<XJ, c/Jnofoe, u.VJrp wood; SA + 9 to h11. 

3. The Garden of Delights 

An immense meadow has been lovingly 
crafrcd into " formal garden the likes of 
which vou have never seen before Every· 
1hing ~ow~ hen-, always in bloom As 
gcnile brcl!'.tes caress you with subtle per-
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fumes, lusdou!j fruits and nurs almosr fall 
mco your b.inds. begg1ng co be eaten. 
Pattu of Jade ramble past sccnrcd foun
rains 10 span babbling brooks with ornate 
1cakwood bnd~ befort' slipping 1010 call 
hedge mazes, guarded by cleverly 
~culptcd topiary bcains. 

A pair of gargantuan 1rean1s jealously tend 
rhe garden The gargantuan creams follow 
thi: PCs around cbc garden. The characters 
have a 1-2 thanct' (on ld6) of encountering 
chcse 1owenng monsters each time they enter 
a new he-c on the garden map. If the charuc· 
cers dc:~roy "Cfrctauon, chc gargantuan 
lrt"ants li~t animate trees, then rmer the 
comb:u 1hcmsdvC11 The ammnted trees must 
be within 120 feet of the gargantuan trcants. 
E.1ch gargantuan rrcruu can animate four 
crc:es. 

Gargantuan Treants: AC ·2; HD 32 • , hp 
144 MV 60'(20'); IAT 2 branches, D 8· 
48 ach, Save F 32; ML 10; AL L; XP 
10,000; SA animate 4 trees tu light as 
treants 

Eight animated trees: AC 2; HD 8"; hp 36; 
MV 30'(10'), ·HT 2 branches: D 2-12 
each, Saver 8; ML 9, ALL, XP 1200. 

4 . Stillness of Stasis 

An oppressing scillncs.s pennCJltcJ the- air 
of the crisply trimmed maze. chilling your 
bones ilnd stiffening vour jQincs Like a 
dream, iill about you is suspended - a 
dove hangs motionless in mid air, a 
romely lass never qullt' tastes the peach 
llhe holds 

This jg the hedge maze that leads 10 Bclo1ra, 
the cmbodin1cnt of her changeless ideals. The 
characters can neither climb ovcr nor pas~ 
through the hedge walls. 

5. Explosive TrcasUTc 

The: maze opens onto a ¥. ide grove ringed 
by dark apple rrces Thr earth near the 
c:c:ntcr of the glade luu been disturbed, re· 
vealing a partiall)' buried wooden chest. A 
mattock and a shovel lie nearby 

This is chi: grove o( the malusites, magical be· 
ings in the form or appk trees. The malusitcs 
jt''1lously g\13rd their treasure by hurling ex
ptodm~ apple$ at am who dare touch the 

chest. Wht'n rht'}' hn, the apples explo<le for 
3-30 points of darrusgc (no saving throw), but 
only when hurled by the maluSHC!ll . Otht'r
wisc, they arc nonnal apples. Dcstro)ing ma· 
lusi tcs docs not constiiutc destroying 
vegetation 

St'vcn Malusitci1· AC 4 ; HD 21 •;hp 95; M V 
30'(10'); /JAT 2 apples; D 3·30 earh: Save 
F 21; ML Hl. AL N, XP 4500. 

The Malusitt's ' chest contains four magical 
treasures, each made of soft, nexible. woody 
fiber and each useful to one charnC1e1 class· a 
tunic, a hooded cloak. n pair of boots and a 
pair or gauntlets. 

The tumr of 1lory (cleric) has Lhc powers or 
an ant1-tna{ir J!ull (ns the spell), iucabk three 
rimes a day. nnd hast' (as the spell) useable 
twke a day. 

The shaman s manrlr ( magil- user) lowers the 
we.in:r's Armor Cla.M base to 4 (instc.ld or9), 
granting che powers nf maulMrnbilil) (a.s the 
pouon) and Jpt/I t1011ing (as the nn~) . each 
u~able twice a da)'· 

The dmptor'J bwiJ (rhief) allow the wearer 
to tum rthtrtal (M the potion) twice a dny: and 
grani the- powers of muLrihrlity (as 1hc ring) 
and cl1mbin.tt (M the potion). each uscablt' 
three umcs daily. 

The guunJlm of might (lighter) allow the 
wearer to do double damage (as agirdlt of giant 
slrtngth) three Limes a day. and has the power 
ol' rt(ftnerol1on (as che ring) 

Demi-humans cnn use the gaun/Uts of m1g/1/ 
and elves can use the rhaman s mant1'. Item> 
ttrt' completd) non•mngical for classes ocher 
chan mdicaced for chat item . Final n<>te: all 
thu<!' itc-m~ nre powerles~ in BdotTa's glade 

6. Bclotra the Beautiful 

Like an empres5 on a jadt> throne, a :;tun
ningly beautiful woman n:dlna. on a leafy 
divan Luxunnm golden-brown hair frames 
a P<'rfe1.1 focc ~ w11h emerald eyes. A trans
lucenr ~Tl arc:cntuatcs her perfect figure 
Seven great swans wrround her and the 
brass cup that glt'3JT!s on the gnarled c1nk be
hind her throne ur plants. 

T he: woman i~ Bclom1, Guardian of the green 
rcaJm. The swans arc her rcunue of swan 
maiden•, m1gh!I)· wnrriors whn ran tak'· on 
the form of g1an1 <>WMS or fighters in magical 
armor of coppcr/cmcrnJd allo~ at will . 

Belotra will nm ~urrender the cup symbol. 
She fean change nnd know~ that the removal 
of the syrnbol means the: end of her bcaul) 
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and power. Siu· tempts thl' PCs Y.ith a life- of 
eternal youth and luxury 

When tb(• PCs try to take the svmbol. Bdo
tra uses her power ofjn.srinntion on them, an 
extreme!> powerful clumn spell. When she 
wills it, all within 120 feet nf her must make a 
saving throw vs. Spells at -7 (only Ambricl 
and hc:r charmed dvC$ alt' immune). Those 
who succumb to her charm desire only co re· 
main in tht' gl'l'cn JTalm nt pc:acc MnJc: char· 
actcrs begin 10 slowly pol)•rnorph into trees 
and female charactel"I into <1wan maidens. 
The: i:ompletc transfonnat1on cakes one turn 
(10 rounds). 

The 'wan maidens lhan'!'e intu warriors co 
guard the svmbol and to engage anyone who 
resist$ Belocra ·~ power. 

tr all the charnciers an:- rhormed nr 1f those 
who reiiis1 al"(' :1criously nuu:las~t'd b) Bt'lotra 
and her swan maiden~. thl' OM rnav want to 
bring m tht' "rnvalry" lfthc PCi1did not fight 
with Ambricl , the: elven queen appeur:. and 
will join rhc ba11lt' on the PCs s1d1• along with 
ld20 of her elves To tounter this, Belom1's 
gargantuan creams (if 1101 slain) arrive in 
three: rounds. Let Lhe p!aycrg ~ontrol Ambricl 
and her elves. 

When one of the PCs cakes 1h1· symbol. Be· 
lotrn'$ <"Dntro! U\'t'r lh<' n:nlm endi.. She- b<'
gins lO age rapidly and loS<.-s her bcnutv and 
pnwt'r orfaS<imuion in thn. .... round~. bot (' lln

rinues to fight for anmht-r seven rounds. Fa~
cinatc<l character'$ revert to nonnal at the 
samt rtll<' thC)' changed Meanwhile, the 
realm goes through an .m:dcr111t'd ~ea.~onal 
cycle 1ha1 litt'rally nps it 10 shred~ in 'puns of 
fran11c growch 11nd decay 

After a total of 10 rou nd:. she collapses and 
cht-s; 1he 'wan m11ir:lc.-ns Oc-e in the ~hape of 
~wans: and tht• gargamuan 1rt'11n1s freeze in 
place- as mas~rvr oakR 

Bclmrn. AC - 15, H D S5 .. , hp 250: M\' 
120'(40'), #AT 2 dagger~ 0 2-12, SaH' F 
:i6. Ml. 11. AL N: XP 32,000, SA the 
powt'rnffoscimuion; SO 75% anti-magic 

Seven Swan Maidens: AC -f; HU 1+• • , hp 
63, MV 120'(40';: /fAT I sword; D 
2d8+5; ~nve f 14. t.'11 10; AL N, XP 
;i5<10: SA ., 9 10 hit , SD 35% anri-maj{ic. 

7. B ack to the Green Henge 

Ambnel csrons th<' party bac·k to tht· green 
ht'nge, 1hmugh 1hc rnttmq ruins ofchc realm 
Yee, ;u; the characters wau·h. 1hC' land bcl{ins 
to n:m·w 1IS('lf around Amhncl. A gn.-cn car
pc-1 of new growth 1tpn:adi. uutwurd Imm the 
renlm '5 new Gunrdian 



The Red Realm 

EocountcT Setting 

The rC'd henge leads to lhC' realm of Anator 
His" mbol 1s 1he stylized arrow of iron, his 
1T11lm thC' rm-,ucal analog of Mars (not the 
planet. but a magical set11n~ based on the 
wri1ings of medieval mag1oans). 

The red 1Talm 1~ a tcsr of rhe fighting prow
ess or c:haracters. ~o this selling favors direct 
acuon and combat. To gain the symbol of 1be 
rt'alm the PCs musr overcome' suffcnng and 
the h<>rrol'"$ or war· yc1 pro"e rhat 1hcy arc no1 
mindless fighung mac;hmes. but true war· 
rior.; who fighr nnl> when necessary. 

Encounter Key 

1. T he Fiery Halls 

Oppressive scarlet heat surrounds you like 
an oven. Flickering names swirl and 
~ around massive m·ulets in the red· 
bo1 iron uf lhe corridor's glowing walls, 
Ooor and high, \•auJted ceiling. from 
whrrc: you stMJd , you pcC'r 1hrough 1hc 
dancing heat 10 see an inccrsecnon wuh 
another, n;1rrowcr- corndor and bcvond 
thal a great iron door at the end or the 
hall 

The rc:d-bo1 iron of 1he hall wiU cause- harm to 
charam:rs who are not protected from fire by 
spells. rings, po1ion~ or othC'r magic~ Unpro
te<.'led charactcn can walk on the noor for one 
tum befon: their bo<>ts bum away. E\•c:I)' 1 um 
tha1 a character's bare skin 1oulhes the: burn
ing iron, 1ha1 characrer 1akes ld IO point~ of 
hea1 damage. 

Note that normal movement rates and ap
proximate delays arc marked on Lhe map (in 
turns) LO help the DM. The building's ex
treme heal makes any exertion difficult. Be
cause of this, tJ1e maximum movement rate 
for unpro11.-cted characters in the castle is only 
three umcs the usual 1um movement raLC. 
For example, a character that normally 
moves 120' hum can run a1 a speed of '.J60'/ 
turn (which would equal 6'/ round). The 
movement rate per turn is not affected. 

The two side corridors lead to empty, but 
ornate towers of burning ir-on . 

2. The Cathedral of Carnage 

There u no relic( from 1hc heat a& you pan 
the tapestry of flaming iron mesh before 
you. Sculptured iron pillar.i, like gf1.'at fi
ery fisis, punch their way skyward, 
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clenching immense llnrmng swords 10 
suppon the glowing roor. On the far wall. 
names dance around a great door while 
frozen i1uagcs wage an cndlcs~ war. 

Thc name wolf, a gigan1ic wolf wi1h hair of 
curling flames, lies in wait here. It can 
brealhe Oame like a dragon. An unprotected 
chllMlcter who hns a flame Wolf does normal 
damage to the wolf, bu1 takes ldlO points of 
damage rrom the incense heat. 

The name wolf i:1 the watchdog. alway .. 
aware of intruders. Dunngbaulc, its howling 
akm Malkar. II attacks with irurprisc from 
behind the pillars. b rcalhing fire as 1he char
acters mass a1 the c-111rancc. Pn::forring to bi1 
and run. i1 hid~. then lunges out to flam~ che 
intruders. 

Flame Wolf· AC ·6 ; HD 2 • • : hp 100; MV 
180'(60'), MT I bite or breath; D I 0·60 or 
hp; Save F22, ML 10; AL C; XP 7250; 
SA flame breach; SD ldlO damage to un
prolccted aliackers. 

The hall beyond contjnues 1he theme and 
decoration or thC' Ca1hedral of Carnage 



3. Malkar the Warrior 

A moat of acrid, blazing blood laps 
a~nst th(' flaming iron wait.. A tall war· 
nor wielding a fiery two-handed sword 
and wearing crimson tournament armor 
blocks the narrow bndge and I.he door be· 
yond ii. A burning light bl:uC3 through 
the eye slits of htS dosed \•U.or. 

Malkar Lhc: Warrior. the loyal keeper of the 
Castle of Burning Tron, obeys the lmmortals' 
charge to rcpd the Camifex. He believes the 
PCs 10 be the Ca.mifex sn disguise and wiU die 
before he lers them through to the Haunted 
Battlefield. 

The seven foot deep ficr)' moat ill filled with 
corrosive blood. If a cbar11C'ler falls 1n rhe 
moat. the corrosive fluid will do 2dl0 point~ 
of damage each round of immersion and an 
aduitionaJ Id JO points o( damage after leav· 
mg 1hc moai Tu climb out of tbc: moat. char· 
ac1e r!I mu.st roll less tbao their Dexterity plus 
one on ld20. 

Malknr tries 10 force his foes iJ1lo tbe moal. 
He docs th~ by a special tripping attuck 
which does no damage; but if he hits , the foe 
must roll under half (rounded up) us Dexter· 
i1y on ld20 or rau tnlo the moa1. 

Any fire based auacks against Millar a~
tually add 10 hts hit points. Hence. a 20 die 
fireball could increase hii h it points by 20-120 
pomLs. All cold based allack.~ do double dam
age. 

When Malkar is rcdut.ed to 0 bi1 points, a 
1 Od IO fireball i5 released that harms alJ 
wilhtn 120 fttt. A successful saving throw vs. 
Dngon B~th reduces the damage by half 

M:ilkar: AC -8; HD 33 • • • . hp 150; MV 
I W'(40'). iAT 2 sword, D 3d6 + 10 cadl; 
Save F 33; AL L; XP 20.500: SA tripping 
airack, IOdlO fireball a1 dearh. SD fire at· 
1acks inrrease hn points. 

4 . The Haunted Battlefield 

Outsidt• 1he casdc, an immense battle 
rngc:s without beginning or end. On one 
hand the field is hucrcd w11h corpses, on 
du: other mounted knights charge 
through mushroom pillars of name and 
mcral war maduncs belch gouts of fury 
into endless ranks of pikemen 

lf 1he PCs look doseh'. they will find that the 
combat.um an: tra.nslucent. spectral - just 
like ghosrs The PCs and the panoramic bat· 
th: canno1 anternn wnh each orher. When the 

PCs have moved al lcas1 200 feet from the 
castle, they see the rollowmg: 

In the distance a great war chariot races 
about. always seeking the place of greatest 
carnage. 

5. The War Machine 

Before me PCs find Anator, they will en· 
counter rhe Kirekan, a mindless biological 
war machine which attacks the adventurers. 

A mountain ()f flesh, moving on countless 
legs, wn,•ing tu1 uncountable c:ollcc1inn of 
mismatched bu1 dc-adly weapons thunders 
over a rise and straight towardz you 

The K1rekan ts a lesson in knowing when it is 
best not to fight. The Kirckan constan tly 
moves when waging war, for it is most dfec· 
uve when charging through massed ranks of 
foes. It can bring multiple atracks co bear on 
any fo« who su1nds too eluse all 11 passes. Ho
werver, it cannot change direction qu.ic.kly 
and rnust make long, wide turns. A .. 01di.ng 
the Kircka.n is the 001 way to defeat it . Once 
the Kircknn discovers rhe PCs. it will con· 
1jnue to attack them unLiJ they reenter the 
casllc. 

The Kirckan: AC 5, HD 88; hp 4-00: MV 
150'(50'); #AT 6 weapons/opponent; D 3-
18 each; Save F 36. ML 12, AL C; XP 
19,500 (9,750 if rhe PCs use avoidance 
1ac11cs). 

6. Anator the Charioteer 

A tall, ruddy, muscular warrior with 
blood•red hair. garbed in a suit of gleam· 
ing steel reins in tbe nrnining armored 
steeds who draw his chano1 of steel, carne
lian and wonnwood. His eyes, like icy 
biue diamonds. frccte you where you 
!ltand while the massive roan horses 
champ their bic1 and snon acrid smoke. 

The action of me Kirekan has druwn the at· 
tcntion of the rharioceer, Anator, Guardian of 
the red realm and caretaker ofthe Iron arrow 
thar the PCs need. If !Uked, Ana tor willingly 
!lurrendenuhe iron arrow. T he thought of the 
Camifex·r. cndlc11~ carnage appals to his 
warped mind. However. ins1cad of handing 
bis symbol 10 the rcquestor, he hurls it like a 
javelin for ldlO +24 point.s or damage and 
then begins a savage- attack on the ~Cs. He 
fights for four rounds and then ndes oIT 
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laughing madly. leaving his blood warrion 
behind. 

£ach 1ime Anator is hit , his bJood spills tc> 

the ground to create a 9th level fighter lord. 
The figh ter has a morale of 12 and will imme· 
diatdy attack the PCs. 

Anator: AC ·16: HD 55 • • • ; hp 250; MV 
120'(40'); fAT 2 sword; D 4d8 + 24 each; 
Save F 36: ML 11. AL C, XP 42,500; SA 
+ 14 to hit; SD .sec above. 

1\vo chariot steeds: AC O; HD I I • ; hp 50; 
MV 180'(60'); #AT I fire breath; D per 
hp. Sa\.e F 11, ML 11; AL C: XP 1900. 

Fighter lord1: AC 2: HD 9 °; hp 40: MV 
60'(20'); #AT I sword; D 2d82. Save: F 9; 
ML 12; AL C. XP 1600, SA .q· to hit. 

Anaxar's cha.riot contains a magical chest. 
Inside the cheat, each PC can find a magical 
weapon. piece of armor, or shicld of the char· 
actcr 's choice The item will be cnchnntc:d to 
+ 5 bur will have no special magical powers. 
Hence, a fighter might fmd a + 5 sword while 
a cleric: finch a + 5 mace and a thief a + 5 
knife shield. 

7. Return to the Red Henge 

The PCs mus1 return to the henge through 
the.- Ca.\llc of Burning Iron. Before they enter 
the castle. there 1s a 1-4 chance (on I d6) that a 
hugr red dragon (with thl' conscience that 
Aoator la1.ks) ,, ill confront 1he PCs It can 
sense the iron arrow and will try to carry off 
the bearer to the realm's di5tant reaches. 

Huge red dragon: AC -5; HD 20 .... ; hp 90; 
MV 360'(120'); tft:r I bicc/5 others; 
04d8+8/ldl2•2 c:ai.h; Save F 36; ML 
J l , AL C, XP 9575, SA lire breath. 



Encounter Setting 

TI c black henge lead~ to the realm of Sil
cha1 de, who r1~s1dr.s in :i black onyx p)·ram1d 
in the midst of a primordiru swamp Sil· 
Lhai·dc's !iytnb<il is a triangle made o( lead. 

T he black rcaJm 1s domm111ed by gloom, 
dcaib, and darkness. While 1h1!! swmg favors 
direct acuon. there arc some <'ncountcn 
whcrt" role-pla)•mg could help. 

Encounter Key 

1. The Primal Jungle 

Emerging fruiu 1hc black henge. you arc 
on• hin overlooking a lush pnmaljungk. 
Beyond the JUnglc i, a vas1 riwamp th."ll 
sc<'ms co go on forc,·cr In the middle o( 

th,. ~wamp i~ a la111r island A dark build
ing of some kmd s11i> on the island. 

h appears 10 be twilight now . A large 
Rock ofblaek birth drifts ominously across 
rhc tky, and rlw aroma of romng vcgeta· 
1io11 hangs heavy in 1hc humid 1ur. 

On(l" in the jungle. tht' PCs find the vegeta
tion on the Ooor IS SCVt'raJ (cc:1 chick The 
black trees are verv high nnd allow li11le light 

10 penetrate through to rhe Ooor Except for 
the chirp~ of inscc1s, aJI is silent. 

After the PCs have gone about 100 yards, 
the silence is broken bv an agonized shriek 
from behind n thicke1 o f weeds. If the PCs in· 
vc!tigntc. read them the following: 

ln a clearing on the other side or the 
thicket, a huge ln:ard·like creature 1s hvld· 
ing 1he bleeding body of a smaller ver~ion 
or Itself between 118 jaws. On the oppoSlle 
side of rhc de3ring is a group of branches 
conrnmmg several round gray objects. 

The crcatUl'e 1o.sscs the lifeless body 
into the weeds and bcgm~ lo sniff the air. 

The large creature is a gargantua basilisk. 
and the round objl"Cls arc irs eggs. The 
smaller creature is an ordinary basilisk which 
unfor1una1dy wandered 100 near 1he gargan-
1ua ·~nest. the gargantua has jusr killed ir. 

Gargantua basilisk: AC ~'HD 49• • ; hp 195; 
MV 120'(40'), #AT I bite: + gaze. 0 •HU 
~ pe1rilica1ion; Save f 25; ML 11 : AL N: 
XP 2i.500 

The gargantua basilisk is now in a killing 
frenzy, and it smell~ more intruders. If the 
PC:. make anv movement 1oward 11 or 
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remain \'\here lher llJ"C for one round, the bu· 
iluk spors them and attacks. h fights ro the 
<lea1h. (The OM should note that there 1s not 
enough natural ligb1 for the basilisk to see ifs 
own reflection in a mirror.) 

If the PCs kill the basili!k, they mav exam
ine its nest There ;in 1hree cracked gray 
eggs Two arc mfenik The rhird breaks open 
if disturbed, a.nd n tiny basilisk c.rawls out. 
The newborn is harmless: if unmolested. It 

scampers into the: jungle 

2. The Great Serpent 

Before leaving the jungle, the parly t'ncount
crs Omb1assa, rht' Great Serpent. 

Before you. a gigannc pvthon slithers ou1 
of the 1rees. It hns an oversized head, and 
a gray film covers its eyes. Its body, which 
seems to be about 150 feet long, is covered 
in brown and black scales. Five smaller 
pythons, each about 20 feet long. encircle 
its bodv and wnthe back and forth 

"Something I c:an help you with)" the 
large snake: a.~b. 

Obvcousl)' Ombuusa is intelligem. He is aJso 
blind He relies on the five smaller snakes ro 
do h1) seeing ror him, and he is in mencal con· 
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tact with 1hcm a1 all Limes. Ombiaua docs his 
utmosl to conceal hu duabiluy from the PCs. 

Ombiaua: AC ·8; HD 50; hp 120'(40'); IAT 
3 squce~s. 0 6-60 each, Save F 36: ML 
11, AL N; XP 9750. 

Rock pvthons (5): AC 6: HD 5": hp 20, 19, 
25, 24, 22; MV 90'(30'); IKI' I bite/I 
squcac, 0 1-4/2-8, Save F 3: ML 8: AL 
N, XP 300. 

Ombiasu wants 10 Cllt the PCs. He engages 
them m convenation in an ancmpt to put 
them at case He bu no useful information 
for the PCs. 

If the PCs ,how signs or moving on or 
when Omb1assa !ires of the convcrsauon, he 
attacks He plan• 10 kill u many oflhc PCs as 
possible and cat them at his leisure The 
smaller snakes avoid combat unleu attacked 
and always remain v.1than 10 rcct of their 
master 

. (one of the smaller snakes u killed, Om· 
biassa a11acks at · I If two arc killed. he ar· 
tac.ks at ·2, and so forth tr all live arc killed, 
he- auncks a1 ·8. 

3. The Black Swamp 

Once out of the jungle, you sec a vast 
awamp stretching an all dirceuons. On top 
of the wllter is 11 thin layer of vegetation 
v.hich has rouf!(f and turned black Many 
lllrgc cypress ll'eQ grow out of the water. 
In the d11tancc is an island wtth a small 
pyramid made of black stone. 

The water is about waist deep. While wading 
through che murky swamp, PCs arc able 10 

mO\'C at only half their regular speed. 
The aaftst way 10 wade through the wa1er 

is m 1mglc ft.le bchmd a leader, stepping only 
where It has proven safe. Any PC noc mo"ing 
cauuoudy has a chance of neppmg mto 
qu ckund The chance is a roll of I on ld6 
per tum A PC trapped in quick.sand sink in 
three rounch unless rcscuf!(f Heavily cncum· 
bcrcd PCs, such as most figbccrs, will sink in 
two rounds while lightly encumbered PCs. 
like most magic UliCl"S, sink in four rounds. 

While wading through the swamp, the: PCs 
bur a loud bellow coming from under some 
cypress 1rccs about 50 vards ahead. A pair of 
hu<Je black dragons, one slightly larger than 
the other, emerge. The larger of the pair bcl· 
lo~• again and mes toward the pan\ 

Huge black dragons (2). AC -2; HD I 4 • • • • : 
hp 59,63. MV 150'(50'), 360'(120') Oy· 
ing; #AT I bite/5 o thers; D 2d IO+ 81 
1d8 + 3 cac.h, Save F 36; ML 10; AL C; 
XP 5150; SA acid breath 

The larger male is trying to coun the smaller 
female and :utemp11 to impress her by de
stroying lhc intrudcn while she watches. The 
dragon first attempts to swoop and capture 
chrcc PCs. It U5CS its breath attack, then hov· 
crs and attacks as many PCs as 11 can, using 
its tail and wmgs to attack PCs it can reach. 
Subsequent attacks arc as dramatic and as 
showy as he C&Jl make them. The female only 
attacks if th.reatencd by a PC or if the male 
appears to be in trouble. She first auarks with 
her breath from a diStancc, then flies over 
and aucu;ks in a way similar to the male. The 
male lights to the death: the female Oics away 
if she loses more than half her hit point&. 

4. The Hag of Time 

Before the party reaches the island or the 
black pyramid, read them the following: 

Suddenly you sec a hideous old crone ris· 
ing out of the swamp a few yards ahc-ad of 
you She looks incredibly old and is 
dressed in dripping black rags. She 
bcclcon.s you with outstretched hands. 
··come, my Cricnch," she croab, her face 
dittorted in 11 grotesque toothless grin 
"Join me in paradise!" 

This is Zagriona, an ancient monster unique 
to this realm. Believing that true peace can be 
found only in old age. she is determined to re
cruit more con\'crts; 100 bad ir1hey die in the 
process. She hides an the bou om or the 
swamp waiting for passers-by. 

Though intelligent, Zagriona doe. not en· 
gage in any mean111gful con"craation. She 
continues to shnck and cackle about the para
due that awruu them 1f they JOIO her. She at· 
tacks any PC she can reach with her deadly 
bands; each touch causes a PC to age 2·20 
years, lose 2·20 hie points, and lose one life 
energy level. She pursue1 1he party relent· 
lcssly and attacks until she iN killed. 

Zagriona: AC ·I I , HD 33•• , hp 150, MV 
120'(40'): IAT 2 touches: D 2·20 + age 2· 
20 years + energy drain each; Save F 33: 
ML 10. AL N. XP 15.500; SD 75 % Anti· 
Magic 
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5. Silcharde the Black 

The 1Bland is about nine feet above the wa· 
ter level and is about 2.50 feet across. It is 
covered w11h cyprcu ll'tts and blade pop· 
pies. The ISiand seems to be infcstM with 
toods, b:us. and moles 

In the center of the island 1s a pyramid 
made or onyx. about 27 f«t to a side In 
the middle of one face of the pyramid 1s a 
single large opening. 

The pyramid i• actually a crypt housing Sil· 
charde, the Guardian of the black rca.lm. fn· 
side che Cr)'pl 1s an obsidian coffin he uses for 
a throne. 

On cncenng the crypt, the PCi. find Sil· 
charde auung on the coffin, his head on hu 
chin. lost in thouglu. Hundreds of ravens sit 
motionless on pcrc.het that line the walls from 
Ooor to ceiling 

Silchardc looks like a tall cmacinu:d m.an 
with a dark complexion H iA skin 11 lally. his 
body abnormally hairy. He wears obsidian 
scale armor and widch a voulge Silcharde 
bpcnds all of his time brooding on lhe mys· 
tcries oflife and death and rcscnu any distur
bance of his mcditarions. "Leave'" he shouts 
Bl the PCs ··or I will destroy you! .. tr the 
PC$ hesitate or pcrsisc with question&, he 
snarls sarcas11cally, "Very well then Tdl me, 
wise ones, lS this world a manifestation of my 
will or merely my idea?" 

Regardlcu of their rdponsc. Silcharde 
calls them fools and annou.nces th.at they 
must die for their ignorance. On each sue· 
cessful h11. a victim must make a saving 
throw v1. Death in addition to 1a.king 3·30 
pOiDtS of damage. After IWO rounds of COO\• 

bat, rhe raven' begin to scoop a1 the PCs. 
They do no dam.age, but their distractions 
cause the PCs 10 attack ac ·2. 

By defeat1ng Silchardc, the PCs ge1 his 
symbol, the lead triangle. 

Silchardc AC ·12, MV 120' (40'); HD 55 .. : 
hp 250, IAT 2 \'Oulgc; D 3-30 each + save 
vs Death, Save F 36; M L 12; AL C: XP 
32,000; SD 75~ Anti·Magic 

In Silcharde's coffin arc 10 blRck d1a· 
monds If th<" PC$ take rhem and later hnve 
them appraillcd by a knowledgeable gems· 
mi th, they find each ts wonh I 00,000 gp 

Noce The tnp back to the black henge be 
uneventful, although the OM is free to have 
the party encounter any monstcn from 1h1s 
section chey prcviouslv avoided or didn' t 
quite finish ofT 
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Encounter Setting 

The Blue henge leads to 1he Realm ofVaJera-
1 roi. . Hi.s symbol is 11 bronze square. 

The characters have several decis1on1 10 
make A1 long u 1hev u~ good common 
sense And don't attack e' erythmg m sight, 
1hey thould cvcn1ually expcnence the posi· 
tive upccts of the rcaJm. while avoiding mmt 
of the ncgauve aspects. 

Aspects of thia Adventure 

Thu 11ecuon favors role-playing over direct 
action With role·plaving and a l11tle luck. the 
encounters \hould prove easy. OtherwlSc, 
this sc.:uon can be completely hostile, w11h an 
abundance of combat 

Encounter Key 

l. The Com King 

Beyond the blue henge he acre upon acre 
of femle ficJdJ Foods of all kinds grow in 
abundance, com and n ee nnd wheat all 
side by 11de. Orchard& of apple11 and pean 
give way to patches of rupberrics and 
11rawbeme1. The sweet scent of citrus 
wafu toward you on the warm breezes 
~e~er have vou ~cen all thctc foods ~ro"'· 
mg m such dote proximity. 

ln 1bc opposite dirccuon from the blue 
henee. you see a palace or blue stone 

The ch.aracten definlld) encounter Cor· 
oman the Com King. before reaching the 
palace Coroman 1s a man dreucd u a sare· 
crow Stray bits of grain and hay suck out 
from his clothing He bloclu the cha.rac1en' 
path tlnd prcvenu them from going any far
ther. ((the chanacten uk him wh .. he wants, 
Coroman replies; 

"Nothing much.just a bi1 of your blood to 
water the soil." 

What Coroman says is literally true He 
needs a few drops of each character's blood to 
fertilize the soil. The blood ls pan of the ntual 
involving Coroman He is the spirit of the 
crops; each year he diu. 11 bu11ed, and then 1s 
i-cbom , in the sa.mc cycle of dfath and rcb1 n h 
as the crops. 

The sacrifice is not mcrdy a token Each 
char.!f:tcr takes I· I 0 points of damage when 
hil blood is given to the soil Coroman firmly 
stands in their way until each of the charnc· 
ten has made the ucrifice; they are unable 10 

pass him lf they auack and kill Coroman, 
the crops wither and die before their eyes. 
They rot and blow away as dust by the umc 
the characten reach the palace. 

Coroman: AC 5; MV 120' (40'); HD 20: hp 
90; #AT 2 club, Dmg 2-12 each; Sa"e as 
Fighter 36: ML I I: AL N; XP 2000 

2. The La pis LuuH Palace 

You sec a large, many-roomed pnlac:e built 
enurcly of lapis luuli. The palace gate, a 
massive 20·foo1-wide door of bronze, ap
pears to be unguarded. 

The palace rooms arc all normal There are 
bedrooms, dining roomJ, a kitchen, and 
other rooms nonnally found tn a palace. 
Since th.is is no1 reall)• a dungeon se111ng, 1bc 
roonu arc not detailed. 

The only unusual thing about the palace 1s 
1he U1hab1tanu; all have pale blue skin and 
dark blue ha.Jr They comprise the usual cour
tiers, scribes. servants, guuds, and such 
None of them attacks 1he characters. so the 
statistics arc not given. If a character attack! 
one of them, he wins without taking any 
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damage No experience poinu arc given for 
such entountcrs. 

If the charac1cn made: the blood sacrifice 
and did not kill Coroman, the re1aincrs here 
arc friendly. They d1n:ct 1hc chnractcn to thc 
qu1ckea1 routt' to King Valeratros, whose her· 
alds announce the arrival of the characters. 

tr Coroman ha.s been slam, the retainers 
Oee from the characters in terror Their fear IS 

so great they cannot speak or gesture if cap· 
tured, and thus att of no help whatSOC"Vcr. 
While enroutc 10 the king's chambers, the 
character encounter a huge sapphire 
dragon Nore that this takes place only afCor· 
oman has been lulled. 

Huge sapphire dragon. AC ·4; MV 360' 
( 120'), HO 1s···· hp 81, IAT I bite/5 
o rhcrs; Dmg 3dJO + 8 each; Save as F36 
ML 10; AL L, XP 6600; SA lightnin~ ur 
vapor1:te breath 

3. King Valeratros 

Ar the he.an of tht' palace the king awaiu 
He 11 a giant of a man, with pale blue skin 
and bright blue hair. The ringle1s of hlS 
beard are also blue. Has royal robct are 
somelimes the blue of a clear summer sky, 
and someumes that of a stormy sea. 
Bron:tc and gold set with precious gems 
make h11 crown. His throne 1s carved from 
a single sapphire and behind ii hangs an 
exquisite blue tapcstrv embroidered w11h 
a bron:te square. 

1f the blood sacnficc was made, Valeratros of
Ccn to heal the characters of all wounds and 
giVe them any 01her needed clerical nuist· 
ance. H e mfonm rhem that the bronze 
square, thesymbol of the realm, is in the nfe· 
keeping of Sorabeth the Lawgh•er whos<: 
chambers arc in che courtyard just bevond 
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the throne room. Behind the cap«try arc two 
doors nf lapis l.azuJi. Valcranos points 10 the 
right door, which leads co Sornbcth 

If Coroman has been ;slain, Valeratros 
looks sadly at 1hc rharac:tcrs and says. 

"Through your ignorance and anger, you 
have brought faminr and dC'<asuufon 10 

my once £a.ir land. Arc you willing tn undo 
wha1 you have done, and regain our 
trust?" 

1 r the chnraetcrs do not agree to help, he rn
forms thcm that withoo1 their coopcrarion he 
can neither give them the realm'! symbol nor 
allow 1hcm 10 leave 

If 1hev sull refuse, he amu:ks. 

\alcra1ros · AC -12, MV J20' (40'); HD 
33" .... ; hp 150; IAT 2 macr- or I spell; 
Dmg :1.18 each; Save as C33; ML 11; AL 
L, XP 30.500; SA all dc:rical spells; SD 
75% Anti-Magic. 

If Valt:ratro! is slain, his body and all castle 
r1·1aiocrs disappear. The characteni discover 
1wo huge lapa lazuli doon behind the tapes· 
1ry. If they go 1hrough. they find themselves 
in tht: CQUttyard or Sornbe1h che Lawgiver 
(M:c: encounter 4). 

lf the characters do agree to help. Valera
cros proclaims: 

" I do no t blame vou for what vou have 
done. for rou do not kno'~ rhc ways of chis 
realm . The bcdv of the slain Coroman 
must be buried in the field.a . 'tou muSI tra
vel co the field where he lies and complete 
the cycle ·• 

HI.' point.s to the ldt lapis door The charac
tl"rs must go through it co bury Cornman. 
When n 1s opc:nw, 1hcy S«' nothing but dark
n,._<;.S. When thev 1tep through , howcvu, chcy 
find themsclvC! at the same spOt whert' they 
killed Coroman . H ts bod~ has been laid out 
un a bed or straw A hole: h:u aJrcadv lx.-cn 
dug on the 01hers1de ofche srraw bed imme
diately aftl'r the wt bit of dirt 1s thrown on 
the gravc. chl' sk}' instant I} clears and the sun 
~ams duwn upon thr charnctcn. Crops. 
spring from the ground, lookm g especially 
hcaJ•h>· m the spot where he was buncd Af
ter about five minute$. all the ~urrounding 
lil'lds arc hulthv and growing. An ccsracic 
shout breaks the air as Coroman leaps rrom a 
nrarbv field of wheat. about 200 feel from the 
PCs. 

"And thus is the way with all things. The 
cycle starts anew. and those who err learn 
new wisdom." 

Coromao then duck& back into chc ground 
nnd disappears. When the characrcrs turn to 
go back to the castle. they see a huge lapis 
door hovering before them. Passing through 
it leads them to the court of Sorabcth the 
Lawgiver. 

If the characters return to the castle, they 
find 1t empty. In the thronc:room, only the 
right-hand door n:ma.ins behind 1hc tapestry. 
Passing through it leads to the coun ofSora
bc1h the Lawgiver. 

4. Sorabctb the Lawgiver 

When 1hc characters step through the right
hand door, they find rhcmselvcs m an open 
courryard. Thl' inner walli arc covered with 
lush, green vines sprouting tiny bluebell-Like 
flowers. Poplar and beech trees provide 
pleasant shade. All is peaceful and conlcnt. 
O verhead fl y a mating pair of An:hons. In 
the middle of the courtyard . sea ted on a 
j udge's bench of turquoise:, is Sorabcch the 
Lawgiver. 

She is dres5Cd in Sf&tcly blue robes that drape 
loosely about htt. Her hair is the color of wbeat; 
her eyes an: !iky-blue. She is severe and uncom
promising, yet fair and hone11t. She is incorrupt
ible. She eyes I.he charncters with a practiced 
look of fimmcss Md judgment. 

tr the characters have cooperated with 
Coroman (or a1 least buried hill bodr and re
generated the earth) and with Valcratros, 
Sorabcth clears her throat and speaks. 

" Travelers, welcome. You are here for the 
symbol of our realm. and think tt a simple 
task m re1rieve 11 for your own devices. It 
is not so simple a.s you think. Before you 
may leave here wnh the item, you must 
prove yourselves wonhy of our honor." 

Sorabeth rises and walks to the charac-
1cirs. passing by each one iu she continues. 

"T have a simple test for you , a test of 
knowledge and lhought . You have proven 
your undcn1anding or the ways or our 
land. Now I ask you 10 prove your under
standing of logic. ;u that coo is a kind or 
law. 

"Assume that you scand at a fork in the 
roadway. Two men, bro1hcrs by their ap
pearance. stand before you, one on each 
path. You hail them, and ask which path 
leads 10 1he paJace. They respond widl the 
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information that one of them always lies 
and thr- other alwa)'S cells the truth. 

" Knowing what you do. what is the one 
question you could ask either man. and 
know that the answer is correct?" 

The correct qucsuon is, "Which path would 
your brother tcll me is the com:ct one?" 
Since one alway11 lies, he would answer wuh 
the incorrect path. Since the ocher always 
tells the truch, he would also answer with the 
incorrect path. Allow the PCs as many tries 
as they need 10 arrive at the correct solution. 

After they have answered correctly, Som
bcth punlCS her lips, reaches into the rofds Of 
her robe, and cakes out the bronze square. 
She moves toward 1he pany. 

Following her lead, the two An:hons land 
and move LOWard each character in rum, couch
ing first the forehead, rhcn the hands. As this 
motion is completed, the charact.c.r knows in
smndy that he. has been granted the Girl of the 
Archons. This is the ability co CJUre the An:hon 
Flame-Sword, which docs 4-32 points of dam· 
age to any creature hit, including those undead, 
hit only by magical weapons, and those of other 
planes. All character classes can create this 
sword, even clerics and magic-users. Once cre
ated, i1 lasu for three rums 

If che characters have killed Valcratros, 
Sor:abeth and the Archons are waiting for 
them when chey Cllter the courtyard. They at
tack immediately. tr the characters kill Sora
beth and the Archons, they find the bronze 
square in her purse. 

2 Archons· AC -6; MV 360' (130'); HD 
20" • • .. , hp 90; #AT I sword (male), 2 
heads/ I lire-breath (female); Dmg 4-32 
(male), 3-30/3--30/4-24 (female); Save as 
C20: ML ll ; AL L; XP 13, 175; SA 
spells: uhport, bolt of punly; SD immuncro 
fire and poison (sec Master's OM book, 
page 40). 

Sorabcth: AC -16; MY J20' (30'): HD 
44n• •• ; hp 200; IAT 2 swords ofl spell; 
Dmg 3-30 each: Save as F36; ML 11; AL 
L: XP '1-7,000; SA s,pells:/()T«fo/d, heal, 
imml,Ul.tly, fffOJu:Ud imag,, 6fat, SD 75 % 
Anti-Magic. 

Once du: characters have received the bronze 
square (and perhaps the Arc:hons ' Gift) ,the 
counyard vani~hes, and they find themselves 
before lhe lapis lazuli castle which is still 
empty. When they reach 1he henge, chc: Blue 
Realm vanishes, and they find themselves 
back on Guardian Mesa. 



Encounter Setting 

Tht' white henge leads to tht> realm ol Kem· 
s.ar. Her symbol as a srvli:u:d hourglass made 
of ruvcr. 
The \lllnite Realm is the mystical analog of 
the moon. The land is a magical scuing bast.'<.! 
on the writings of the medieval philosophers, 
not the auual moon. M.agic and theft an: pan 
or Lhe ideal of the land. Spells are more witch· 
craft than magic. Tilusion~ arc more vision 
cha a hallucination . The characters must 
put tht'ir rru31 in the sea br ridtng the sea· 
horses. They musr fight the destTIJctive forces 
of the White Realm 10 win the 9j)ver hour
glass. and then escape the wrath or the hunt· 
rcss and her dogs 

Aspecls of thjs Adventure 

Trus r.ctting favors action over interaction 
with the island forces. There arc sever.ti en· 
counters, however. where role·plnying i~ am· 
ponant. 

Encounter Key 

1. The M oonlit Sea 

The white henge leads ro a sea shore. The 
shoreline stretches nght and left a.<1 far es 
you can sec:, The whole scene has a curi· 
ous , dream-like qualitv becaus<' 11 1s lit 
onJy by the light of rhc run moon. The 
waves washing against the shore splash up 
misty foam, looking !>ilvcry in the moon· 
light. Throught the foaruy mistS, in the di· 
recuon away from the h:inge, you canju,,t 
make ou1 an !!land across the water. 

One or the "ups" the ehnracters discovered 
about 1he adventure told them to "Call the 
sea-foam steeds and they will come." If the 
characters call out to the ocean for the steeds, 
the sea-foam forms into rreamy whice !torses 
that can run on the water The steeds a rc 
completely reliable. They canno1 tx· harmed. 
They take the characters directly to lhe is· 
land, wait for them, then return 1hem to the 
sea shore near the henge 

While cros~ing the ~ca, there is a one in 
fou r chance (on I d6) that the PCs encounter 
Astacus, Guardian of the Shon:. 

As1acus is a 25-fooi taU merman wilh the 
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pincers of a crab He appears from under the 
sea and immediately a11acks the chnractcrs, 
giving rhem just enough time to dra~ their 
weapons The characters ha\lc no problem 
lighting while mounted on the sea-steeds; 
they canno1 fall or be knocked off. 

Astacu•: AC ·12, MY 180' (60'); HD 30; hp 
135; 1'AT 2 pincers; Dmg 6-60 each: Save 
Cl!! Fighter 30, ML 11, AL N; XP H50 

The sea·stecds always remain in contact with 
the warcr. They stop once 1her reach the ts· 
land's shore. and refuk to move inland . 

2. Oak, Ash , Thorn, and the: Path 

The island is covered wi th a forest of oak, 
ash, and 1horn trees. The path on the island is 
1wisting and indirect. In general, howe\•cr. it 
wanders inward toward the center of the ill· 
lnnd. The charactcn could pick up the: path 
ac several places where it lou<:hcs the island 
shore. It makc.-s liulc difference where the 
characters join tht' p.nrh; sooner o r later it 
leads them to the center or the island 

When the chan('H'rs fmd 1hc path, there is 
a one on four chance (on ld6) or encounter· 
ing 1wo huge white dragonl>. These irnmedi· 
atcly auaek 
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Huge White Dragons: AC -I, MV 360' 
(120'); HD 12•••• , hp 54 each, IAT I 
bite/ 5 Other· Dmg 2d8+8/Jd8+2 each; 
Sa\lc as Fighter 36: ML JO. AL N. XP 
4300. SA cold breath . 

!J. Tb~ Crystal Altar 

You sec a woodland shrine, formed by 
ninl' large willow trees on the bank of a 
small m·t'r Pa.ralJcl to the clcanng formed 
by tht' trees is ;a U·shapcd bend in the 
nvcr. 

The- focal point of the clearing is an al
tar built of ~·sttlllinc quanz. On the 
ground in front of the altar arc hundreds 
of amn..11 1vorv a.n1mah of various types. 
On top of the ahar is a s1yhzed ol\ler hour
glass 

As soon as a d\aracter steps toward the altar, 
n:acJ th<' following 

From the trees behind the ahar steps a 
maiden, c!Jld in a flowing, diaphanous 
gown . Her tVOf) sktn is dappled with sun
light fihering through the trees Behind 
hc-r •tand1 a horse. also white Curiously, 
the ma1d'1 hair u a deep green, as is the 
horse's mane Both she and the animal fix 
you 111i1h thcii- blood-rccJ cyt's You feel 
rooted to the spo1. 

"I am Kerrisar. Guardian of this place 
I know wh)· you are here" She draws a 
salver bow. and noel..• 11 with a silver ar· 
row Carefully. she draw1 a bead on the 
clo)('jt member of vour pan)'. "You have 
r<>me for the hourglass I care not for your 
reasons rr you arc dt'tcrmined co lul\•e it, 
you musl game for 11 '' 

Soll holding her aim. 1he gestures wtth 
her head 'Over there, 200 feet distant, is 
a ta.rget 'lou and I 1haJI test our prowcu 
with~ and BJ'TOW WhOC"Vers shoot the 
best three out of five rounds wim the 
hourglau Now choose your rcprcsenta· 
(IVC 1 'hall wall .. 

She contlnue1 uanng at your group. 
not lowc:nng her bow 

If thc characters n:fu~ her challenge, they 
have to baflta.m for the Stiver hourglass. Ker· 
nsar 11 not an th)· mark. and has no inten· 
11on of parting wuh tht~ eru11l>·· Money IS or no 
tmpcmance to hc:r, so offcnng gold or silver is 
u>C"lcs, . Kc:rrisar ma\I, however, ~ willing 10 
lo.an che huurgla.u to the pany in exchange 
for Ont' of the members, who must remain 
with her as a kind of ~·turity deposn 

The character$ should realixe that there i1 a 
penalty for losing the archery matc.h. If they 
do not ask her, Kerrisar offers no further in
formataon. However, if they should inquire 
about the future of the Joru, she gwcs a low 
c.huckJe. In this ca.sc, rcAd 1.hc following text. 

"Should you lose, I have the right to fire 
one of my arTOw1 into you. True enough. 
it may kill you. Bue equally true. ll may 
help you. Neither you nor I know what 
will happen . If )•OU refuse to acccpc this 
penalty. I have no choice but to hunt you 
to the death ." 

If the pany acccpu 1hc challenge and the 
terms of the pcnahy, rhe match begins If the 
chosen PC wins the match {best three shoes 
out of five). the party takes the hourglass with 
Kemsar's bJes1ing If che PC losct. a.nd ac· 
cepu the penalty. Kerrisa.r fll'CS one of her ar• 
rows into the PC (not at a vital atta). For 
effects, sccKcrruar's entry in the NPC's Sec· 
1ion. 

If the party did not ask about a penalty, 
went through w11h the match, and lost, Ker· 
nsar turns to the loser and says, 

"Now you mu11 pay the penalty Smnd 
and aeccp1." 

With that, she fires one of her arrow' into the 
loser as stated above 

If the pany uks about the penalty and 
refuses to accept 11, Kemsar swiftly mounlS 
her horse and begins the bunt . She fires ar· 
rows at the party members, and intends to kil 
them all. Their only chance for the hourglus 
now is to kiJJ her, or co distrn.ct her so that one 
of rbem can tneak back 10 the alter :ind steal 
it. As soon as she begins co move toward the 
party. her hounds (who until now h~ve been 
waiting silently m the woods behind her) leap 
from their places a.nd JOIO the fray. There are 
nine or them, whue and green furred, with 
huge jaws and blood·rcd eyes. They arc 
highly trnined not 10 kiJI, but to harry and 
herd 

K erriu.r: AC ·13. MV 120' (4-0'): HD 
39° • • , hp 175, #AT 2 arrows or sword: 
Dmg special or 3- 18 each; Save M Fighter 
36; ML 10. AL N, XP 26,500; SA magi· 
cal arrows; SD 50% Anti-Magic. 

Kcrrisar'1 Arrow• 

Each of her sii. silver arrows has a random 
magical power Whenever she shoo11 a hvmg 
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pcnon with one of th.cm, one of I.he following 
things happens. 

1 • takes 6·60 points of damage 
2 • loses 1-10 years of age 
3 • takes Q.90 points of damage 
4 • turns ethereal for I · I 0 tum1 
5 •gains ability 10 rccogni1.c carnifex no 

matter what current form It takca 
6 - random body pan turns to salver 

(roll apm on ld6) 
1 - head (faw) 
2 • torso (fatal) 
3 • left arm 
4 • right ann 
5 • lcfc leg 
6 • right leg 

Organic matenal such as brams and lungi do 
not adapt to this change, and so lhc first two 
l'C$UhS a.re for all intents and purposes imme
diately fatal . Muscle rissue, however, is not 
advcracly affceced. Silver limbs ac1 JUSt a1 
normal ones regarding movement llJld dam
age. 

R oru: AC -5; MV 24-0' (801
), HO 13" , hp 

600 IAT 2 hooves/I bite; Dmg 1-10/ J-10/ 
1-6; Save as Fighter 13, ML 10; AL N; 
XP 2500, SD 25% Anti-Maq-ic 

R ou nd1: AC 2; MV 24-0' (80'); HD 6•: hp 
27 each , MT I bite; D 2-16: Save F6; ML 
10, AL N. XP $00; SD 2J% Anu-Magic. 

3. Back to the White Henge 

The characters CAD once more ride the sea
foam steeds across the wa.ter. If they did nor 
encounter Astacus on the trip 10 the island, 
they must encounter him now. 

When the players get back co the white 
henge, the 1sl3nd and the Se<t arc co"ercd in 
an all-pervading fog. Any attempt 10 return 
to the U>land or sea is fruitless 
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Thi' vdlnw ht·ni;e lead~ 10 the realm ol 
~(onion who ru1dr' m a ma~n1fitC'nt (k'K'rt 
03..)1! H1:. !tvmbol i~ a c1rclt" madC' of gold . 

The ~rllo" realm i• dnminatt'd b\' h:u
mooy. warmth. 11nd frit"ndJllp . Thi, :><'1tinq 
requirl"~ a balance of aC1ion am.I rok·pld\'tng . 
The Pt:s \\ill haH~ 10 nc1 fJU1 to rurvi\'t' 1hc 
C<1vc ,,( the \'\ 111ds. but good rolc·plavini:i 
could g111n 1hem the help of Monlon 

Encounter K ey 

1. Sun Mountain 

Emcrxing from 1hC" nllow henge. \11u .uT 
on 1h~ lcd~c of a mountain m 1ht· m1ddlr 
nf a dc««"rl . fhr ledge i~ abou1 I 00 fort 
wide and JOO IC"C't ac:ros~ Th<' dcsen Ooor 
srcm• to Ix I ,1'1011 fet:t dO\\n Off in thr 
d1stilnl!' . in 1hr dm:ctton aw.iv Imm the: 
hen gr. you t"t' an oa•1s 

Nf:'Mby on the- lc:dgf' t~ the opening flf a 
lar~f' c.wr 1\ tew )"ards bcynnd that, vou 
nc>tlfr .1 pla\c whtrc it would l>C' po~)1blc 
10 ~aldy d11nb dov.n 10 lhc de~rn Door 

At you pond\"r vour l\C'Xt move. y<•ur 
a11cn1ion i<. drawn bv a loud snon fmm 
thC' o thcr 5idr of the lcdgr. 

TI1r •Ourct" of the l>tlOrt ~ d buitc l(old 
dra~on, strul(gling 10 lick a ''ound m his 
bac:k 1hat •~ IU)I uut of reach Tht" dragon 
sec' ~ou and ~1n, "~1ort' uf you~ Cu1m 
10 fi1mh mC" off. did vou>'" 

Th<' dr.Agon h.ld bct-n Oaucn:-d b.,.· llypcrllius 
(from rnrnuntl'r 1) mto posin~ lor a" 11uc. 
but whrn 1hc.- dragon grc\\ borc:d and trinl to 
Ova\\&\', H't'pcrbius responded '~i1h a whack 
from hi~ ~"ord The \\l>und 1) minor, but the 
dragon "5 d1KJli1y i• ~C'\C"rcly brui•c:d Ht' j, in 
a \Cl) bJd mood . 

huge gold dragon AC ·6, HD 22 • • •• ; hp 
WO. MV 100'(100'1. %0'( 120')0ying. 
#AT I buc/'i ochc-rs D bd6 + 814d4 eat:h, 
San· F16.Ml 11 '\l L XP 18,500; SA 
~pell~: SA fire or chlonnc: g-.is brca1h, 
•pell' 

Fim level drt1rt 1"M~i1 . lio/J p.>rtal, 11:~hl. p10~
t1on from emf. utttrtluquum 
Second levt"I mmor rma~t. loralr 1Jbjflt, knocl.. 
cnntmULJ! llJ!hl, pl14fll0Jmal follt 
Third kvd. duptl maeu. hn1t1, jmball (xJ) 
Founh level: confus1011. wall of Jiu (.d) 
f1f1h Incl jffhf,,mritJ hold mnmtn (x:l) 

The dragon will \ ttnlmuc: 111an~ to lid. bi!. 
wound multcnng undn hi~ bn·a1h and 1g· 
nonng th<' pan\. rJ 1hC' P< , mm·c 10\\.1rd 
him. he will ro<1r a warning . 

Th<' dra~on will onh ~11.1t).. 1l 1hc- PCs al· 
tack first If the p(;, can con\'mce him they 
mean him no harm. rlH dragon will L.aU· 

uously aJJow a ~inglc PC tu dppro.icb him am.I 
tend to hi$ wound U .:i PC g1vC!1 ltlin lirs1 aid. 
1he dr~on w1U ~hcl."p1~ltlv tl1dnl.. them and 
hnclly t:onvcrsc "uh 1ht"111 h<"h>n.· ht• l11t·~ 
away. He: 1s ton pridtful to 1dl them "hat 
happcnt'd. Q\ m~ it y,;u only an acc1dm1. but 
he- can ttll thcm that tht' Gu.1rd1an r~idt'• in 
the d1s1an1 oa~is . 

If thr PCs amu·I.. him, 1hc: dragon will fight 
tor two round~. then n, awa,· If the: PCs 
makt" no anc-mpl to hdp 111111. the: dragon" 111 
sav ind1gnantlv, · Than!..:- for 1101hmg'" and 
lly away. 

2. The Cave of lhe Winds 

For thi~ cnlountc:r. tlu DM '!hould rdca 111 
1he DM ,l lap 8 TJi, Car·r of tlrr l t 'md.r 

Before the PCs gt"I a lhantc: to 1 l11nb do\\ n 
tht" mountam a mal{ical wind w1JI begin to 
blow h will 'rnn 1n a Mill brc<'.tr but will 
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~oon bt NII ong cno11gh 10 ~wr:1•p 1 hl· pc, off 
thc-ir fr:rt Thi PCs will have 1hr<'e rounds 10 
prrpan· tht•m,c-hc--. or 1 ountc-r thl' wind bv 
some appmpriatt" magiraJ !lp<'ll ~ut"h a~ ronttal 
u:ind or u ftlllirr control bcforr the\ .irt hluwn 
in10 tltt C.1vc of the- \\ ind5 

Om t in 1hc t:a\'e the PC!> will bounn• olT 
1br 1avc y,,1]1 threr diffC'rcnt 1imr<1 und thc:n 
will h1 Ouni; out a SC"cond opcn111g in th~ t:avc: 
to lhl' tl1·-. n bduw Any P(; "ho lall!I IO thl" 
dcsc:rt floor rnl..c-s I 0·60 poum of d111111tgc 

J 'h( m<1g1n1l wind move-" the PG5 .11 abou1 
25 nulci. per hour. !"he map stale ol :.!O feet 
p<"r squarr mC"aO\ the PCs will mo\ t ,11>0111 11 
sq111m·~ p<"r round 1hr't' will 1hcreforc be- in 
thr '"' C" l•ir a 1111al of eight mund~ bch1n: be-· 
ing llunit to th!' dr~rn Oaor l'ht')' will hn the 
1.1w \\all on •he c"-·<>nd. lnunh. and "'"h 
round 

Brs1dc' u~•nl( ~u111c mag1tal power 111 ton 
1rnl or MOJl rht· wind then' ilre SC\"t•ral places 
m th1· l:l\t• wht'rc thr PC!!t n>Uld hall lhC'lr 
progr.-ss A PC \\ ith a long SI arr mu lei j;un ii 
hrtwcc:n th<' ruck uutc:.roppmg~ lll potnt of 011 

the mup to l>lop hi!!t momentum A PC poas· 
in~ undrt 1hc hulc 11 point 8 t ould grub the 
d.u1gltnR roor by rolJini; his d<"ll.ll'rity or h;5~ 
on ldW \\Uh a·.! penilltv tor th<" "ind (the 
ro<11 < ould ,uppon twu PC~) I he n•t' m 1he 
floor al pomt 2 and the pool ol WillC'r a1 point 
b pro,·1dc oth,·r pponun111r~ for quick· 
tlunktn~ PCs tn "aH thcm .. ch~ 

I ht DM h1.>uld br sun: 10 rfr<ornbt· all 
landmark~ tn thr cav!' as the I'( s approach 
thrm \\'1111"" 1hr l>l'\1 ~hould rnnsidrr .tn)" 

rt•a!>Ot1Ublt• .lllcmpt the PC~ m,t.kc to Sa\ C 

1h1•111st•h·r\, he ~hnuld Jlgo bl'ar in mind that 
bc1.au~l ol 1hc \\tnd they mu•• mu.kt• their t.k· 
'1&10n qu1dd) 

Thi·" ind blt>Y.S for I 0 minute~. then 'mp~ 
tor 10 m111utc' rt pealing tht l \'dt' C\ c:ry half 
hour. 
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3. The Great Desert 

The dr.!lert is di; .ind barren Alrhough 
the heat 1s intense, 11 Is strangely ~oothing, 
.u1d rhc journey paucs qui<"kl» 

Suddenh· a spc:ctru:ular t rcature streaks 
acrou the sk) . II looks likc a gignnuc or
anl{c eal{ll' surroundcd bY inten~ Oa..mcs 

~ - . 

The creature i) a ~rcater phocnu . It will 
woop hannlc5sly over the bead~ of the PCs. 

toming no uo)er than 40 fttt . 

!l'reater phO<"mx. AC ·2; HD 1s••••• , hp8l; 
~\. 150'(~0'), 450'( 150') Oym~. #AT 2 
daw~ll bite: D 2·1212·1214-24. Snve F10; 
ML 10 Al.N XPB.875; SAdic11.ua tin·· 
baJI 20df>· SO Immune 10 fire, rhann, ho/d, 
• md "rapon lc~' ch an - j . 

Thr ph(JC"ni"' mean~ che pany no harm. 11 15 
merely cur1ou1. It will make th rec passes, and 
it will "rcak ofT 1owardJt the hori7.on aftt'r rhc 
rhird. Howevt-r, 1f the PCs •mack, 11 "t!J fight 
tad: with 11 bcok and claws. I fkillcd, II will 
reappear from us J.Shes one round later an1l 
Iler 

Tht' de><ert <"Ontinues as fur as che eve can 
)Cc The o.uis i• now ICM than J mile; 
away. It looks like it has formed around a 
pool of \\.:tter. 

As vou round ;.i h~h sand dune. vou 
come upun a deanng ~urroundt'd bv 
c-ra1u,rv n'<·k formanuns of saJmon·colored 
sandstone '\ wamor dressed m golden 
suit armor 1~ working on an dabornte 
Stulptur<"ofa lion ncarlv 10 foct high. The 
sculpture 11 made of gold and ;imbcr and 
is brrathtakangly bcau11ful Therc arr 
about l do.ten other s11nues an all. andud· 
ing a rooster, a doc, and an o\·t'ni"Zc:d 
!'t.atuc or che wamor him!!clf Several 01h· 
en .arc in vanou~ suites or complcuon. 

The warrior has a s.h1dd ~lung acn>» 
h1~ balk be.iring the emblem of the sun 
wearing a crown He wears a saffron· 
colored doak o\ er has armor Flamei1 
flicker alontt the blade of a sword ~hrathcd 
at bi' t1dc 

In the background are six wamon. al~o 
drcll~cd in gold, though nor as elaboratcly 
They Arc tcnding to the swJpror'• cools 
and arranging latgt' golden block.. for new 
statues.. 

The S<"ulpror ~cc vou and smiles 
broad!~. "\.\'eU," he ~)s. "what do you 
think?"' 

The sculptor as H ypcrbru,, 1he Grand Master 
of the Brotherhood of 1hc Sun. The o ther six 
are sollux (sun brothers), 1hc bodyguards and 
11$Siscrum of Hrpcrbius Hypcrbius is both d 

might)' warrior nnd gifted artist. He has 
spent a long time anembling the.~ sculptu res 
as a Lribute to nature- (and 10 his O"-n ego) 

H)-pcrbiu~ "'ill proudly sho"' the PC!I his 
M.ulpturcs after n1rcfull) wJmang them not to 
1out·h them He will cngagt• an mu1JI talk, al
though he has no information of mtercst to 
the part} H e cons1dcn himself an expert m 
the philosophy of an; if <lSkcd wh> hr- chose 
this luca11on for his work. he will s:i.y prercn· 
11ously. "What bc11cr place for beautiful art 
than amidst tht splendor or nature)" 

After mdng up the f,'l'Oup. H) pcrb1us will 
approach thr most .111racti\c female (the 
DM 's choice) or. if no females arc prcscn1 . 
the mo<11 handsome male again. DM "s 
<"ho1ce) and ask the PC 10 po~c for a new 
><.ulpturc Hvpc:rb1m wall be most insistent 
and ";u 1aJ..c offrno;c if the PC resists 

The DM shoulcJ make cll·nr dunng th'" 
course of the conven;a11on that Hyperb1us 
rakea years to compktr a ~ang lr srnlprurc If 
rhe party lt>aves rhc t·hosen PC to pose, it ia 
unlikelv the)' wall cver~ec him or her again. If 
the PC~ attempt to leave, H )'pcrbiu11 will lose 
his temper and 111tack with the aid nf the six 
wUux. At no tamt' \\ill they attack the chosen 
PC. 

H ypcrbiu~ is a 3tiih le' d li~hrcr :ind could 
tce• four auacks per round 1fhe ha.' a 2 or le:.i. 
modified score 10 hit (qu ite hkrly, since he has 
a + 16 bonus to hll) Tl1t' wllu-< .ire 14th le\ rl 
lighters and ~w-ord Experts wuh a 17 strength 
and arc - 8 to hie 

Hypcrb1us· AC-19; I ID as F:Jti; hp 122; MV 
60'(20'), l:\t 2 sword (4 po$!11blt)~ D 
2d6 ... 16 cath. S.1vc f36; ML 11, ALL. 
X.P 41.000. SO immunt' 10 lire, duf"J 
ma.gu, and Jttrct inrniblt 

sollux (6): AC .:J. HO a~ Fil, hp51, 55, 50, 
52 56, 50, tAT I ~word D 2d8 • 4. Save 
Fil, M L 10, Al L. XP2,500.SD immune 
to disptl ma~lf dnd rlrlrrl 1'11•mhlt 

If Hyperb1us or any ol tht' sollux lose! mnrt" 
than half or thl'ir h1t pomts, Hypcrbius will 
insi!l:t that 1hc bardt• n·a~c If the PC• stop ar· 
tacking, Hypt"rbius will profuse!>" ;ipologizc 
for thnr bcha\•1or 'This 11 not the W3)' of 
men of art," he wtll sa) "Go m peace with my 
apologies.. If the re~ lcaYt". H \lperb1us will 
resume his 5(.:Ulpung Ir the PCs conunue at· 

racking, Hypcrbaus and the sollux wdl ti~ht 
10 1he death 
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A11emp11 to s rcal the stalUc~ will be uhi· 
ma.tel\/ futile, as they cannot be transported 
out or the realm 

5. Moriloo t.he Go lden 

The ma~rticem oasis 1s tilled with palm 
trees and sunflowers In the center •~ a 
lafKC pool of crystal clear water. The 5Ccn1 
uf clo' rs anJ cinn,tmon fills th<" rur 

In lron1ot1he pool is n laon·headt:d man 
se:irt'd on :m amber throne He h;L'< l{Oldcn 
hair. a 1ho11 powerful bod). and yellow 
cat'~ t'Ve<t T\"o lions"' attcnti\'dV at hu1 
feet, I .le l{rreti. you with a war~ smile 
" \l\'clwmc. m)' rnends. ' 

Tins as ~lorilon che Golden tht" Cuart.11.in o( 
the )elln"' realm lie ts a man of peace and 
unlc~~ the PCs purpo<elr nnuu:cum1e h1111, hC' 
will be their friend He will offer 1hem or· 
angN .ind pC"al'\ to eat and will li~ten t.arcfully 
to their "Ion H 1!t lions \.,,jJJ rub S!{aanst 1hcir 
lc~s and purr hke kauens If asked. he "'111 
gladJ) g1\'c tht-n his spnbol, the c1tde of gold 

Brfore lei)\ mg, each PC will bt" q1vcn u 
t.hotte or takmg a potion of cum1/I w11h rhcm or 
having JJI wounds currd on tht· iipor In either 
n1sc tht· rffen <"nmes from 1ht• waca m the 
oasis pool l'hC" water's power will onlv work 
on«~ per PC. a -.econd drinl. ha~ no t'Oeu 

~lordon AC ·l l, ~f\' 120' l'fO'), 11 0 
15° .. .-AT 2 Javelins or sw-ord 0 4·4-0. 
S.t\'t' F36 ML 10, AL L, XP Value 
l.! !:.00. SA blood does 2· 12 points of dam· 
age on cqn11u1 with opponcnt"<t kin, SD 
invulnt'rahlc to lin··ba!CCd :marks. 75 % 
Anti· Magic, on fin• hir Imm JllVdin or 
.. word opp<.mc:nt must save vi. Spell:. or bt' 
blindt'd for 1·18 tum~ 

Nott' L nlilcc hc other six realms, lht're 1~ no 
<:hancc for an\· other encounters on the return 
trip to tht' \C'llO\\ henge Onu- the PC~ ha'r 
visned the it'' en n:alms, they m.ty go cm to 
Carmfex Castle. 



Whrn 1he l:ur s~ mbol is plated m it.\ niche 
in 1h • ci1cle. r ou ht-gin 10 feel d1sont'llled . 
The JC'Hn hengl'· ~mn 10 fack ou1 \\lhcn 
all ,,.,en ~> mb<ll! arT m plncr any"ine 
who •~ wound(·d bcce>me~ magirallv 
heaJ,...J of all wound~ All ~pdl 1 .i\lcn \lid· 
denlv ha\C 1hr1r fuJI number l)f spelh 
111cmori1cd 

Encounter Setting 

fh<' ~,.cond pan "' 1hr .irlvrnturr drab with 
1hc Citrnifex Cnstk 11w l'hnractcn1 ha' e cul· 
lcct<'CI .111 of 1hc: wvrn wmbol~ anc.J have 
opened 1he gat<' w the prison world. l£ thr\' 
havt" ")t the chnrnctcr' mu&r return 10 1he 
SC\'Cn •C'almll 10 collC'n 1h<" m1s~1n~ symbols 
Wilhuu1 1hC' -rvC'n \ mb11IA, the'' can con· 
unuc no funhC'r. 

Afl<"r thC' 'l'' c:n "' mbob arc in plut e and 
the chAranl!n ha\e ,'.nndc 1ht· 1rans11ion 10 the 
ncxl •ruin!(, thr\ mull now en•rr C.imifc>1 
Ca5tk find the (.amifnc and thnr trC'MUrt>, 
and •t"<" if rhC' C':irnift•x ha• r an} inv.asit>n 
plan!>. 

Thr ( amifex have d~linl"d in population 
as the rcmum·s have pol!~ ,.\, tht>ir num· 
lxrs d ... mclled. the\ ('3lt'd oil rntlf.t or thl' ('llS· 

tic (m.1glrally filling in rhr Opt"n art'a' w11h 
~ohcl nd.). Thl"V hnvc onh bothcrt"d to keep 
op1·n rht" areas wbcr~ thcr Ji, C' iuii.J tht" llrTas 
where lhc\ haH· 't·t trotp~ to r.atch mtruders. 

Tht' threc i.ccriona ol Pan fl ~hould t)C: 
pla\'t'd in the order i:1vcn. Time fum.uons 
normalh m 1h<" pri,on world, ;1nd rhrrr an· 
no rcsu1c;111m~ w mo\ 1:mrn1. 

Wandering Monsters 

Onc:c the tharm;tt'rs hsvt: entered Cam1(cx 
Ca~tlt' 1hrrr ;, .1 'ham r 1ha1 th<"~ will nin 
mlo wlllldcring monM1·rs At 1he Stan of each 

'ccond tum. 1hc D:\I should roll It.lb On a 
rull of I. 1he c harac:ters "ill encounier a wan· 
derinit mon!llrr. L',,. the tablc W' en bc:low for 
such encounters. It ii J1uq;gl'S1t°d 1ha1 no wan· 
dcrin(( mon,11·r ht• n·pc.ttt'd durinl( the cnur1e 
uf plav 

WandttLDg Monster Table 
Die R 111 \fon,tcr 

I I Krholrfrr 
2 2 Ci..rnifcx Guarrf~ 
3 I Spora1k 
·I .? C am1fcx Chaplillns 
5 I Undead Bchnlcl<"r 
ti 2 Cam1lcx 1ridmcr'$ 
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Beholder: AC 21517. H 0 11 .... •. hp 50; 
MV 30' M\' 30' (I 0'), fAT I b11e • spl"
c1al; D 2· 16 ~ spcc1a.L Save M 11, ML 12~ 
AL C. SA 10 l'\IC\ (sec D.\1'1 Compamon. 
pages 28·29) 

2 Cam1fex Guards· AC ·13: HD a~ FIS: hp 
68, MV 60' (20' l. Mf I ~word nr I ~pell, 
02d6 ... 14.Savcf·l8 ML IO;ALC,XP 
10 600. SA Spl.'11~ (ant1-magu slull, ha.tit, 
lt,flttn111.f bolt, minor 1mae1), SA ~ 14 to hi1 

Spornrlc: AC 0; flD 7•• • . hp 32; MV 180' 
(60'): IAT 12 tC'nlndcs/I bile; D I + 
paralysis/2·20, S:I\ t' \pl.'t:inl (sec page :19. 
Mast1r DA-t'J Bc>0.4). ML JO: AL C XP 
1.650 

2 Camifcx Chaplains· AC ·12, HD n• CIR. 
hp 50; M\ 60' (20'), IAT I mace or I 
!!pell. 0 2d4 + 8; Sa\c Cl8, Ml. 9, Al C: 
XP I0,600, SA Spt"ll! 6. 6, 5. 4, 4, 'J, 2 

Spclb Known 

!-in1 lt>11d: taurt lithl 1vou111lr, MIL<l "'4(1t. darlr· 
nnJ, punfJ food anil waur, cau.se f n11, umt cold 
Second le<.d. hlight, ltu/JJ f"rson , confuse ahf11· 
mnil 1aist Jirt. rilcret J .'1 rad1w, mal.t d1ann 
Third le\'d: rnnllnUJJ/ da11rnLs1, cau.rt dumsc. 
rutU Jfxak with d((ld 1tnlm1f: 
fourth Jc:,·el: ammattdtod. couu Jffiou.s 1wund1. 
di1Jul ma.~" rrtall pa11011 
Fifth level. commHlll cow' critical wouruil q1m1. 
jingrr of dratli 
Sixth level: acnal sm'Ont, bamtr, curroll 
Sevcn1h level· oblrteratt, lift dram 
Mngic·user Spt"lls· fnrrr Ji,fd, nntimtJl!IC slull, 
jitt fJalJ, h1ult, lnllTOI llnfJJ!t: 

SA + 10 10 hit 

Undcnd Beholder; AC -4/-213, fl D 
20° • • • • • • , hp 90, MV 60' (20'); #AT I 
bne + i.pccu1l. D 2·!0 • 1pec1al; Save 
'-120. ML 12 AL(' XP 14,975; SA 10 

eyes (set' \lastrr D.\f • BnuJ., page 25) 

'l Camafcx Triekstc:n. AC -6. HD as TIS, hp 
50; MV 120' (40'); IAT I !!word or !!pl"ll, 
D 2d8+S; S:wc TIS. ML 9, AL C, XP 
10,600; SA spells (wmt g1a11ll). anll·m~ir 
1h,ll, t,ftport trldintsu, f1'1 lrfhtning bolt, m· 
m1btli!1), S.-1 + /(} to ltiJ 

All Y.andrnng mon ten will .iutom.ilillllly 
attack any and all intruders. 
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Encounter Key 

1. The Entrance 

A fochng of d1sorimta11on paSSC'!I fhc 
plateau atop Guardian ~tesa is noY. nes· 
tlrd high above the clouds. The seven 
hcngcs have disappeared 

About halt a milc away. a nutlc al~o 
OoalS on the clouds. The castle is immense 
- the• st;zc- of a large city. h looks hke all 
the dOOl'll and "'indows cxccpr for rhe 
main gate ha,•e been completely scaled up 
w11h i.ronc The only entrance vi5iblc is a 
mnsswr wooden door. 

A nan·ow ~tone bridge connects the pl.i· 
tcau and Lhe cas1le. The bridge as onJy two 
fecr w 1dc, it sec.nu lo span a bouoml~ 
abyss 

Below the pla1cau, bridge, and rnstleo 
floats a stranitt"-looking bank of clouds 
The clouds an: a ~uy green rolor. !)mall 
necks of light dart back and forth inside 
them The clouds drift in what seems n 
c:ompl<'LCly random manner. 

The cloud~ beneath the plateau. bndgc. and 
castle d.R' magical ·11icy a.re poisonous. and 
abo ha\'C the pc.1~•cr of pctnficarion Ea.ch 
turn 11 character spends in the clouds. thiu 
<.haracter mu,l make two savtng throws at .:; 
c.ath · onr vcnsus dragon breath for rh" po1wn 
and one vcrsus rum to stone for the pcLnfic11· 
unn Failure m make these savt:) result m the 
character's death I\ character would havc to 
fall off the bndgt' to be in anrdnngcr from the 
clouds. 

Thr bridge is hair a mile long (2640 fee1) . 
Any character moving fnSter than 4{)' per 
round has to make a save versus death to keep 
from fall ing ofTthc narrow bridge. 

2. T he Horn at the Gate 

The onlv entrance to Ca.mifex Castle: which 
has not 

0

becn complctd) sea.led wilh rock is 
the front gate. The ~le is a mMSJve wooden 
door wh.ith appears to be loclced. Hanging 
from a peg on the door 15 an ornate ivorv and 
brass horn 

TI1c nut le '"elf IS bu th of a s1 range kmd of 
stonl' The stone is dark gra}. but give3 off a 
scale. rcpclL'lnt odor 1'hc surface of thl' stone 
oozes \\ith some slick. oily film 

The mmc surface is disgusung. but 11 1~ 
safe to touch. The dmrac.ters have to deude 
y.•he1hcr or not 10 blow the horn . Two difTcr· 
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cnt rumor< provide th.-111 \\llh conOicliug ad· 
vifc The de-nsion thq makt' will drtl•rmine a 
Inter t'nt'ounu:r 

If th..- duractt'rs blow the horn, the nuck· 
alavce Crom Enc:uuntt·r ·~ Tiu:· Hall of thl· 
l'ndc..id. is ~ou.-d uut of the pri:;on dimcn· 
s1on Whill'.' the nuekaJa, i:e bv iudf should 
~'l\c the: tharnc tc~ no problem, tht' fewer 
monster'> th!" char<1Ut'1'1' hll\'C: to fou~ in later 
cncountc~. the bctter. 

Blowing the horn affc-ns th<' sct·up for the 
HaJI or the Undc<id later m this 1ic:rnon lrthl.' 
nuckaJa,·t-e 1s telcponcd to the entrance, its 
pince m the hall is vnr.ant , but 1wo 0 1lu:r mon· 
.sters arc called up b\ the lich. See Entountcr 

4, Hall of th<" Undcad, for this information 
Nore 1ha1 1be emrancc 10 the castle is 

forked, and will require lhe talcntJt of a thief 
10 open it. lfrhe am·mp1 is unsuccessful , or if 
there is no d1ief in chc pany, the door can be 
forct."tl opc:n by brute srn:ngth. Success in this 
l.111Ccr event requires the strength of two char· 
actcrl!, the c:ombmation <.Jf which must c:qunJ 
no less than 30. 

3. T be Deadly Maze 

You sc~· a long pJssagc which lead$ to a 
four·way 1111erscr11on and beyond The 
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halls arc I 0 feet wide, com posed of stone, 
and bave 10 foot c<"ilings. Tile passages 
are unlit, llJll.I carry a dank, unrccogniz· 
able ocior 

Use the DM Map 11 · Tht Deadly ,4-Jazt. This 
section is c~scnually a maze liUcd wirh va.ri· 
Qus rraps The Tiumbers marked on the map 
an: the encounter numbers of this sccrion -
each 1s a 1 rap of some son SiTice the Cami fex 
have a parttcular ta~tc for human and demi· 
human ne~h. many of tht trap!> dcaJ wilh this 
biuu-n: appetite in one way or another. Note 
that each rrnp is duplicared, :so it is possible 



for characters to run into the same cypc of 
trap more than once. As dcxribcd earlier, the 
rest of the castle has been scaJcd oJT; thus, the 
maze 11 the only way to re.ich the Camifex 

The characters have no real way to tell 
compau d11"t'Caons ms1de lite ca.Ille. The OM 
can Cllher gi\•e map directions usmg 
"ahead:' "behind.' "left," or "right," or can 
arbitrnril)· make the top of 1hc map the 
"nonh" direcuon 

The maze begins wuh the ga1e 10 the cas
tle, 11 ends where the comdor leads to the 
Hall or the Undead 

The maze was buth to confound C"Ven the 
bes! thieves. The design and conSlruction 1s 
so cunning and magical, and the thought 
proccs~es bchlnd the structure arc so ahen, 
that thieves only M\'e half their normal 
chanct' co Find and Remo1.e "fraps (rounded 
up in the ch.aractcr'a favor) In addicion, 
tome or the lmpl have been mAg1cally con
cealed. consequently, the magic will ha\'e to 
be removed before the thief hu a chance to 
find and ~move the trap 'Imps 1hat are mag
ically ooncealcd arc also resmant to magical 
methods Of detCCUOn ( 8~ Wll h 8 UllZM oj trap d.t
UClll1'1) unul a du-ptl trUlfl' spell 1~ used. Even 
then , 1he trap! in lhc mau can only be found 
or ncuiralizcd magically oD a roll ofOl-50 (in 
other words, wnh a !>0% chance of succ:css). 
The traps in this section of the castle arc mag
ically tel to recognize the Cam1fcx and their 
minions, and will noc be 1c:t off as they pass 
over these traps 

A. Barbecue Pit 
Trap A is a pi1 of poisonous barbecue sauce 
When · nggcrcd , a sccuon of the Ooor falls 
awa) to drop the chara.cier m10 a pic The 
trap 11 triggered on a roll or 1-2 (on ld6) by 
1he Ii" character walking over the spot The 
barbecue sauce Is pouonous to anyone other 
than the Camjfcx. for thu reason. a saving 
throw must be made agains1 poison at a -+ 
pcnlllty 10 the rolJ If the aave u successful, 
the character cakct no damage. 

B. Tele porter 
Trap 8 is a ttkportaJ1on spell The spclJ is mg
gercd on a roll o( 1-2 (on I d6) a.s with trap A 
The v1cum of this rrap 1s tclc:poncd 10 a large 
meal processor ms1de 1hc frozen food locker 
market! on the map The mea1 processor don 
10-t>O points of damage per round 

Even if the charat"ter csc:<1pcs 1he meat 
processor. he still has to get out of the food 
locker before frec:ung to death (an event 
wb1c.h t.a.kes place after 10 turns) The normal 
method for gemng in and ou1 of the locltcr i1 
by tt/rp<lrtol1on -a method which is can for 

the magically-mdined Camifex 

C. Bakery Walli 
lrap Dis triggered OD a 1-3 roll ( ld6). When 
triggered, the walls, Ooor, and ceiling heal up 
suddenly like the 1ruide of an oven. The efTcc1 
11re1ches 60 feet in eitltcr cfuection of the 
point the trap i3 triggered. Each cum a char· 
acter spends iru.ide this stifling, bot pas&age 
wiJI result in 6-36 points of damage to that 
character. This part1cular trap has been mag· 
1caJly concealed. 

D. Dcad1y Gu 
Trap E is a &astdC)l, odorless, invisible ga11 
that builds up in the corridors. The gas 
spreads ou1 100 feet in either direction. The 
first cum a charac1er spends in the gas will re
sult in 5 poinis of damage, the second cum re
sults in 10 points of damage; chc third tum 
rcsuJ1s m 15 points of damage, and so on. 
This trap is tnggered on a roll of 1-3 ( ld6). 

E. Glue Floor 
When 1his trap is 1riggered, hundreds of 
apouta pour out a hqu1d from holes in the ceil
ing and walls As soon as the liquid mixes 
with the au, 11 begins to harden. The end re
sult is a thick, puty glue which causes the 
characten to ruck to the Ooor. Weapons will 
likewise stick in the characters' hands. A 
chruactcr who 1ouches aomeone else will also 
stick to him 

The glue extends for 30 feet in either dine· 
tion This trap 11 triggered on a roU of I 
( 1 d6) The glue is not cspcc1ally dangerous in 
i1sdf, although i1 will take characten an aver
age or 1-4 turns to free themselves. This par
ticular trap has been magically concealed. 

F. Slippery Chute 
Trap G is a c.hu1e which leads to the Cam1fex 
larder 500 feet below this level (the larder is 
not shown on the map) The c.hu1e drops 10 a 
45 degree angle and is coated with grea&e. 
Once a victim starts to slide, it is almost im· 
po:ssible to stop. T he hinged trap door uf the 
chute is triggered on a 1-2 ( ld6) 

1Wo Camifcx S"ard:i armed with mut 
cleaven (lrt'atcd as battle axes for damage, 
etc ) wait in the hlrder. 

2 Cam1fcx S"ards AC -9; HD as FIB(M )• ; 
hp 68; MV 60' (20') , llJ 1 baule axe •• 
or I spell; D ld8 + 11; Save FIS; ML 10; 
AL C; XP 10,600; SA spdls (ant1·m4gu 
slull, litMlt, 111(/itnin§ lx>lt, mirror 1magt), SA 
+ 12 to hit 

The CarmfcJC guards will have an 1mmed1a1e 
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two attacks on victi.ms - more if the v1cums 
have dropped rhc1r weapons or have none 
drawn The Cam1fcx guards auack wnh a 
hungered vehcmcrn:c, attacking characters 
with meat cleavers fin1, relying on spell 
magic only as a last rcson in comba t. C harac· 
ters who arc dead or unconscious a f1cr this 
encounter will often be taken (via t1ltpqraJum) 
to the frozen food locker to be processed and/ 
or stored for later consumption The Canu
fcx qua.rdJ will onl~ rely on their abiJit) to 
ultpqrt as a method of escape in o nJy the most 
disastrous circumstances, preferring 10 light 
to the biller end in mos• caaes Th11 <lctcrm1· 
nation in baule ls due in pan 10 1hc Carnifex 
ego, which allowa 1he Camifcx to envision 
themselves as levels above humans and other 
mere mortals. 

G. Quicksand Wall 
Trap H is trigg~ on a roll of 1-3 ( I d6). ini
tially, the walls in a 10 foo1 long area wilJ act 
as giant magnets. a ttrac.ting co 1hem any ob
jcc1 made of iron or steel. No one chllnlcter is 
strong enough m mm the magnetic pull of 
this trap, although the combined 11rcngths of 
two characters fn:e of the auracnon can re
lease a character The combined :nrcngtha of 
the two characicrs must cquaJ no less 1han 30 
for this 10 su~. 

Once a vicum 1' stuck 10 the wall, h mag1· 
cally changes into a ."Jubstauce much like 
quicksand, suclung the charnc1er into ihe 
wall. Metallic ObJCClS will be the lirs1 to be 
sucked in Any character who choosCll to lo~ 
the me1al11c obJcctS (hastily gctung out of a r · 
mor, abandoning shield, sword, etc.) will be 
able to get free beforc being sucked in fail
u n: to abandon these objects will result m the 
character being sucJccd inco the wall along 
with the mr tallic obJecl 

As an added damage, the walJ secretes an 
extremely powcr(\JI aCJd, which will dmolve 
all metallic obJeCIS immersed w11h1n i1 inside 
of8 rounds. Cbarac1en wi111at..e 10-60 points 
of damage for every round they arc 1mmcrsctl 
in the acid 

H . Flame Broiled 
Trap I is tnggcrcd on a roll of 1-2 ( I d6). 
Characters may be somcwhac suspic1ot» or 
the walls, Ct'1hng. and Ooor of this passage; 
they an: covered with ash and soot If chc trap 
is tnggercd before the characters ca1d1 on, 
the individual seuing 1he tra p off win be the 
focal pomt of a fir" ball doing 20d6 points o f 
damage 

If the charnctcrs ma.kc ii through the maze, 
they will come upon a Ion~ corridor which 
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leads to a dosed double door. Beyond this 
doorway ts ihe next encounter. 

4. The Hall of the Undcad 

You sec a large rt."t.'ta.ngular hall 180 feet 
long bv 120 trct wide. The double wooden 
doors an: 10 feet acroM (5 feel each) and 
arc located m the middlc of a 120 fooc 
wall. The ceiling is 60 feet high 

A number of interior wall~ stretch from 
floor to ceiling. T111ien1y feet from the cn
crancc.., the first wall; it is 5 feet thick. 70 
fcec long, and siands midwa)' between the 
long walls Tucnty feet behind this wall 
arc rwo more walls; each an: 5 feet thick 
and 50 feet long. Both w:ills connect with 
the s.ide walls. and as you round the first 
wall. vou sec a 20 foot opemng m the cen
ter nf 1hc room becv.ccn them. Twt-nty fcct 
beyond thu opening is another wall which 
appean identical to the first Bcryond this, 
you can see no funher details 

U sc DM Mllp 12 'ThL Hall of tlu U ruioui Ir the 
characters did not blow the horn a1 the gate. 
~be nucka.lavcc: wiJJ be stationed at position I; 
otherwise, if the horn was blown, position 1 is 
vacant 

If the horn was blown, positions 2 and 3 
..viii be guard.1.-d by a rcvcnant and a shade, 
each of which were summoned b)' tht' lich and 
mghtwalker. a,, dcscnbed Cllrlier If the horn 
was not blown, the revenant and -ihade may 
~ull be summoned by the lkh and night· 
walker .'lt a later point. possibly ana1:king 1he 
dwrac;ccrs from the rear as the lich and night· 
.vnlker are attacking rrom the front. 

Positions 4 and 5 are guarded by lhe lich of 
.t 25th level magic·u~er and by a nigh1walkcr. 
Po5itlon 6 15 oc.cupu:d by a black hag. All 
lhtse crcaturts are con1rollcd bv lhc Carnifcx 
chaplains: a.s a n:suh. there is 0°0 chance for a 
rlcric to tum lhcsc creatures without first de· 
,rro~'mg the comrolling Camifcx (When a 
character tnes 10 tum undcad under the con
trol or ano1her being, the a1tcmpt is checked 
:igainst that controlling being. Since the 
Carnifa arc not undcnd. neilher they nor 
their pawns can be turned whik they arc 
alive ) 

Black ha~ AC 4: HD 20• • • • • • ; hp 90; MY 
150' (50'); UiJ 2 claws or I spell, D 2-8 + 
poison or spell, Save C20; KL 10: AL C; 
XP 13,175; SA spells 7, 6, 5, 4, 4, 4, 3 

Spdls Known 

First level : <ausf ltg/11 wounds, dtterl t11il, ddccl 

magic, tkrknm, prmjyfoJX! tlJtti water, rauuftar. 
unn eold 
Second Jevd: 6/ight, hold f'"son, conjust align· 
mrnt, rtrirt fi", silrncr 15' radiu..r, maiu charm 
Third level· conlmunl tkzrknrss, caUJt dista.u, 
curu, s~ak w ith dead, stflkmg(n 
Fourtl1 lrutl a111111'2J( dead, cau.rt sm'oru wounds, 
di.sf>tl magic, trralt poison 
fi flh level : tommWtt, insttl p/agtu, qu.tsl. finttr 
of dtath 
Sixth level: anial mlllJnf, bamn, rptnk with 
mon.sltrs word of rtrall 
Scvcnlh level: tartlll{uah, 06l11i1att, lift drain 

SA save vs. poi!IOn a1 ·4 (sec page 31 o f thl'.' 
Mast" DM's Bod for fu n hcr information) 

Lich: AC 0: HD iu M25 hp 39; ~IV 90' 
(30'): IAf I touch or J !pcll, D 1· 10 +pa
ralysis or by spell, Save M25; ML I 0: AL 
C; XP 7950: SA spells 7. 7, 6, 6, 5, 5, 4. 4, 
3 

Spells Known 

Fim level: d111mi person, .floati11g dist, llold por· 
ta/. darlcnw. magic m1suh, rtad mogi(, shield 
Second IC'·cl· ront1'111al darknns, dtt«t i1111isihlt, 
ESP. 111omh1/ity, mrrror 1magr, pluvitarmal foru, 
wth 
Third levd: dispd 11UIJ11&, fm ball, fly. hold ~r· 
Jon, lightning bait, prottflion from nam1al missilu 
Fourt.h level· cunfu.s1on, dimtn:rum door. "' :rtonnl 
wail, polymorph Jt/j. '""'• wall of fitr 
Fifth level: cloudkd/ cu111uu tlnnmtal, dmolce, 
m.agic jar, ul.tport 
Sixth le' cl: ant1·mag1t shtll, deallr sprll, disinlt· 
grate, pro;rct.td imagt. wall of iron 
Scvenlh level. nralc !formal monsters, dtla}'cd 
blasl Jirt hall, fHJWn word stun, rro#TJr gr"ity 
Eighth level: rxplom~ cloud.jorrtf1tld, mind bar
ntr, /)own WtJtd blind 
Ninth level· immumty, pow" W(l1d lciU. fms1114lu 
wall 

(see pages 33-34 of the Masin DM ~ BooA. for 
ftJnher infonnauon) 

Nighrwalker: AC -6; HD '26 .. ... , hp 117; 
MV 1501 (50'); #AT 2 blows + poison + 
annor crush (50% base chance); D 3-30 
each: Save F26: ML 12; AL C; XP 
20,000; SA & SD. see pagell 36-37 of the 
Master DM '.! &ol. 
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Nuckalavcc. AC 4; HD l l .. • : hp 50; MV 
120' (40'): #AT 2 claws; D 3·24 + death 
each: ")ave Fl 1; ML 10: AL C; XP 3,500; 
SA cone of cold; SO save vs. fear 

Rc:venMt. AC -3. HD 18 .. "• . hp 81; M V 
120' (40'). IAT 2 claws/I bite: D 2-812-81 
3-6 all + poison); Save F18: ML 10; AL 
C; XP 6,600; !>A surprise 50% 

Shade: AC 0. HD 11 • • • ; hp 50; MV 120' 
('W'); MT I dagger; D 3· 12; Save Ml I ; 
ML 9, AL C: XP 3,500: SA surprise 
90% , Save: vs death 

The variou~ monstcr.i in the room have a to
tal treasure o f 70.000 gp, 25,000 pp, 100 
gems worlh 100.000 gp, 50 pieces or jewelry 
worth 250,000 gp. plus apotwn of /Jmgeu11J, lal· 
uman of rlcmmtal trace/, nng of protection + 4, 
and a + 3 rlnrltl 

The double door in the back of the room 
leads 10 tb.e next ent.-ounter. The door is 
locked from the other side, but can be picked 
by a thief from tbjs side. Otherwise. magicaJ 
means or brute force: will ncc:d 10 he appht"d 
- the latter of which is bound to a 1rract some 
111tentio11 within the ncx1 section. 

Upon Opt'ning lhc door, the characters will 
sec a short pas!!agc that ends in a single 
wooden door This door is al~o locked from 
chc other side. but C"dn be packed fmm rh1s 
side by a competent thief. 01ber means may 
be ncccs_~ry as above in lhe event that then: 
is no thief runong che chru-actcrs. 

Endgame 

Encounter Setting 

The characters find that· I) lhe Cnmifcx 
have built a one-way ga1c tha1 leads directly 
from 1hc1r dimC'nsion 10 chat nr 1hr charar
ten; ' home world, and 2) th<' Carnife.x have 
discovered the means to make a magical dc
\•ice that can create undcad duplicates of any 
living crcmure. This device is a large s taff 
composed of ebony and ~1udded overall with 
black di11monds. 

It ha~ taken the Carnifex u m11lcnia of mag
ical research and a special cen:mony taking 
more than 30 years to complete. bu t they an: 
now preparctl to invade the home of the char
acters and wreak havoc on it. 

Worse yel, tbe device that creates undcad 
double.~ is powered by chc rare and bighly
magical blnck diamonds le is possible that 



1hc ch.uacten might be carrying extra •'fuel" 
for the perfidious magicnl device (in 1he ronn 
of 1h<' black diamonds from th<' Black 
Realm) 

Thr character will not only have to defra1 
these Camifex who arc presently on guard -
they"' tll abo have 10 defeat thei r own undead 
doubles once the naff is Wied. The characters 
can 1hen destroy thc magical device and then 
return home. Without the: giant staff of un· 
dead duplication, the Camifex would bt' ea.s· 
ily defeated if they tried to mvade tbc 
charactcn· home: dimension. 

Note: The Dungeon Master should use 
DM Map 5. Tiu Carnifu Slirint 

Encounter Key 

1. Carnifex Sentries 

When you exit the Hall of the Undead, 
you sec a large room I 30 feet w1dt by 70 
feet long. Opposite thc door you enicrcd, 
thcre is a 20 foot wide arch flanked by tall 
black pillars The arch leads to another 
room bc:yond thc fin1 om: The first room 
has two other doors in the middle: of each 
side wall Th" back room is filled with a 
shadow-like fog that spilli1 out a liule into 
the front room. 

ThC're are four lizard·hke humanoids in 
the room. Each is ~even feet tall. 1\vo of 
these c~atures .ire dressed in armor and 
carry mncc:s: the o ther two arc: dressed 
simply in robd. 

The fim two crrarures an:. or rounic. Camifex 
chaplains: the n:m:uning two att Camifex 
magi. All four will automaocaily attack the 
charnctcrS, ns their purpo."c is IO gunrd the: eb
ony mace and the gate to the chamcten' home 
dimcn.'lic.m. The: Camifcx have" an extttme 
St:nK of dury. In the: case of the Shrine: of the 
Camifc-<. the chaplaim and rhe magi wtU nOt 
hesllat<' to use their powerful magic- on in· 
trudc:n The Cam1fex arc: egotistical to a good 
degree, and wlll V\C'\V the charactt:'n as nothing 
more t.han mere: mornils battling gods This 
cgoti.~m is nOI only the driving rol't'C behind rhc
CamifC'( in battle: II nlso 1hcirdown£all. Asa n-
sult of this aspect or their dutraae:r. they of1c:n 
fight IO the bittCf" end. 

Note rhat the positions where they all stan 
arc mnrked on the OM 's map. 

2 Camffcx Chaplruns: AC · 12: HD as CI8: 
hp 50: MV 60' (20'): IAT I mace or I 
spc:U: D 2d4 ~a; Save C18. ML 9; AL. C ; 
XP 10.600: SA 1pc:Us 6 . 6, 5, 4. -!:, 3 , 2 

Spells Known 

First level: <awst light woundr, dtttct magic, darlc
nt.rs, purify food and IJl(JUT, caust fear, resist "Id 
Second levd~ blight, hold pmrm, confiur align
mcnJ, resut fire, .riumu 15' radius, snah eluum 
Third level. cunlinual darkness, urust distast, 
cuttt, sptaJ. w1tl1 di:ad, J·triJ.ing 
Fourth level: animau t!Lad, ca11se urious woundr, 
dispel nulf:U:, ertalt poi.son 
Fifth levd: tommu..e, <OU.Sf critical wuun.dr, qUlSt, 
fmgu of dtath 
Sixth levd: amai smH1nl, barrio, curtail 
Seventh level: ohlllualt, /if• drain 
Magic-user spells: /om filltl, tJ116·nUJgi< sJull, 
firt hall, hartt, mirror 111111.1{1; 

SA + 10 m hi1 

2 Camifex Magi: AC O; HD as M36; hp 59; 
MV 120' (40'); MT I dagger or 1 spell; 0 
2d4 +4; Save M36; ML 10; AL C; XP 
19,250; SA spells 9, 9 , 9, 9, 9, 9, 9, 9, 9 

Spcils Known 

Fint level: duum ptrson, ddtct magic, jloaJit1g 
due, light, t1lllff1< musiu. uad languages, rUJd 
magic, shitld, s/Np 
Second level : conJmUJJ.I darltmn, ddtd inowble, 
ESP, inuinhility, krwtlt, la<OJc ohfart, mmor i1111Age, 
«Hb, wizard lock 
Third level: dupe/ magu, fire ba.11, jly, haste, hold 
pmun, mftauuion, inumbiliJy JO' radiUJ, l1ght
n111g bolt, prottct1un from nonnal mi.ssiln 
Fourth le\•el: cluum rrwnsltr, confusion, i.ce slonnl 
wall, massmorph, pol;•morph othm, polymorph 
stlj, curse, u10/I of firr, wizani eye 
Fi (th level: ar11maJe tkad, doudJ.tll, 'O")Urt ele· 
mm14/, contart ouU'T plant, dwol('t, liold monsttr, 
telebnesu, u/tf>ort, wall of stont 
Sixth level: OJtll·~ sh.eJl, dtath spell, disin.U· 
,f rllU. gt4S, ino1S1blt stalk#, moat tarlh. projttltd 
image, jlLJh to stont, wall of inm 
Sevcnlh level: crtalt normal monstns, delaytd 
blast firt ball, magic dDo1, mass irwisibility, powt:r 
wMd stun, reotrst gra11it)~ Jummon object, 1word, 
tdtport all)' objrrt 
Eighth level: crrau magical morutm , txplo.riut 
rlaud.forufitld, mass charm, mind bamtr, /Jmlla· 
nmct, polymorph any object, pow., llJ(Jrd blind, 
rymboJ 
Ninth level: contmgcng, "roll <my monstn, gate, 
1mmun11J, mGU, mtltor JWtmn, powt:r word /all, 
pnsnuzlzc wall, shaf!«hangt 

SA + 8 to hit 
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PART II: CARNIFEX CASTLE 

2. The Shrine of the Carnifex 

The room beyond the black plllan 11 70 
feel wide and 50 feet long. The walls arc 
panelled in gold, encrusted wilh gems. 
The arch is in the middle or one or r.hc 
wide walls. ln the cerucr of the room. 
shrouded in shadows i' the dim shape of 
an aluar. From what you can make out, it 
appean to be made or 1he same oily stone 
as the castle as made of. The shadow gcu 
darker as it goes inward toward the altar, 
reaching a poinc at cenrerwhcre things an 
bardy discernible. Resting on the altar is 
a long, cylindrical object wbleh cannot be 
entirely made out. from this poinl radi· 
ates a shadowy fog which rtlls this rooms 
with darkness, :some: of which spills out 
into the previous chamber. 

This will probably be r.he charnncni' final co~ 
bat of the adventure. The darkness from the 
black dWnond staff has a rar.hcr unique powe.r: 
it will duplicate any ~tun: (except iLS cn:a1or1 
- the Carnifeit) bathed by the shadow (somc
wlun like a clone spell). the duplicates will, how· 
ever; be sinular co undead, looking like pale, 
bloodless imitations of their originals. 

Once the characters enter the altar room, 
they will begin to fccl somcwha1 lighthcadc:d. 
When 1he feeling passes, they will find before 
1hcm their ex.ace duplicate as described 
above. Like clones, the undead duplicates 
will imrncdiately auack the original charac· 
rers. ac1ing purely on impul!e as they a.re 
controlled by the spell power of the staff. The 
p!ychic link between the character and the 
undcad duplicate is so s1rong lhat a character 
can only auack his duplicate as long as that 
duplicate hrui hit point$. O occ: the duplicate is 
reduced 10 zc:ro or leas hit poims, 1he charac· 
ter is free to attack any other undead dupH
catea. 

Clerics will not be able to tum their own 
duplicate. Once 1ha1 duplicate is reduced to 
zero or less h it point-s, a cl.enc can then try to 
tum 1he o ther duplicates. 

Duplicates are similarly limited 10 attack
ing thcir original untiJ that onginal has been 
slain. 

Ench duplicate will be exactly like the orig
inal character except that chey will possess 
none of the: magical items of the original. 
Thus. a duplicalc of a fighter wi1h an 18 
su·cngth, + 3 plaJt tnllli, and 97 hit _points 
would have the 18 strength and 97 hit poinis, 
bUl would be wearing non-magical plate 
mail. Duplicates will have the same weapons 
and weapon's expertise as the original, but 



PART II: CARN IFEX CASTLE 

will only have half the spell abil1t} ofrhc ong· 
inal due to an error 1n the design of the Black 
Staff Spell• should be determined by the DM 
by random die roll, keeping half or the spclli 
m each spell level. arul rounding down in fa· 
vor o( the characters, 

The duphcauon will be 1dcnucal to the 
c.:haractcr 111 that current moment Thus, a 
wounded chanmer will be (aced by a dupli· 
Mite: with s1m1lar woundt. This will be rc
Occtcd an 1he number of hit points the 
duplicate will have 

After describing the suuation for the char· 
actcrs, the DM should tnke a look ar each 
c-hara.ctcr sh«t and copy rhc necessary infor· 
mation for each on another sheet This wUI 
provide: the information needed to crcarc 
each dupltc.ate 

3 . The Black Staff 

As each duplicate is dcfe&tcd, the shadows 
will dinuniJh by degrees. When the final du· 
plicatc rs defeated , the shadows will disap· 
pear enurc:ly, and the: bodies of 1he duplicates 
will sw1ftl> dcca) UltO piles or dust At this 
point , the chatacten will be able: to sec the 
staff m iu entiretv. Though the staff 1uclf still 
maintam~ ns original spell mag1c, 1t will be 
worthleu without mort' fuel In 1rs present 
,late:,. the staff will .tppcilr as nothing more: 
than a slightly magical ebony rod encrusted 
with seven clear diilmonds - each having 
lost ll color 1n the expenduure of us power. 
The characters will nor be able to uac: the 
Black Staff themselves, even though they 
might be able to " refuel" it with 1hc black di· 
l.imonds thc:y posscu. Only the: Camifcx arc 
able to use 1hc: staff 

The staff can be destroyed, however. In or· 
der to do th as, the characrcrs muat use u rrmoet 

.:urst 1peU to rid the: :ltaff of 111 clcncal power, 
then miut follow with a duptl m~c spcll 10 rid 
n of 1n magica.1 power. 

As soon 1s the Black Staff 11 rendered pow· 
crless, the characters will sec a dull gray 
henge appear slowly an the back wall of the al· 
tar room . The henge ts similar to the ones 
wh1ch ongiruilly brought the characters to the 
Seven Realms. Looking through che henge , 
the characters will sec: the plateau atop 
Guardian Mesa . 

DM'a 'lote· The dull gn:y henge leads di· 
rcctly back to the characters' home d1mcn· 
11on It wu this porral that the Camifex 
intended to wunch their 1nva.s1on through 
Without the: Blade Staff, however, the inva· 
sion will have htde t.:hancc of success The 
characters can u e the dull gray henge to re· 
tum home 

When the Black Stall' is destroyed, an 
alarm begins to ring throughout the: cutle. In 
two turns, dozens of each type of Cam1fex 
clas!! (guards, tricksters, chaplains, and 
magi) will begin pouring into the shrine from 
their living quaners. 

The characters will, therefore, have to 
make a rather huty departure to avoid this 
fate:. Before being forced co return home, 
uch character can manage to pry no more 
than s1x golden panels from the wall and toss 
them before them through the ponal. The 
gold panels arc two feet rall , two feet wide, 
and one inch thjck. Each weighs about 200 
pounds and is wonh 50,000 gp (including the 
encrusted gems). The 11alT will be of little 
worth to the charactel'$ at this stage, since 
each of the seven diamonds will have been re
duced to wonhless dust in the process of dis· 
pclHng the magic. 

When the characters return to the plateau, 
they will ar first feel disoriented as before 
When this feeling passes, they will find that 
all tcven symbols arc still in their rcspecttvc: 
niches within the circle of stone. If the sym· 
bols arc removed, the 1ntcrdimen11onal por· 
ta1 built by the Cam1(cx will be rendered 
useless (sec note 32. Playa Aul /) 

lf the sevm symbols arc lcfr in place, the 
gray gate Wlll remain open, and Cam1fcx of 
every son will s1an coming through 11 pairs 
The characters will thus have 10 flrc or fight 
as best they can. 

DM 's note· It 1s advised diat no more than 
three of each clus ofCamifc:x cha3e the char· 
acters through the gray ponal (if tt &S lef1 
open) Without the Black Staff, tht' Camifcx 
will be reluctant to risk fighting the charac· 
lt'rs in their own dimension, even an spice of 
their extreme egotism and their lust for re
venge. 

When the last PC leaves Castle Carnifex, a 
loud rumble and horrible shrieks still echo 
from the magical ponal The case le falls back 
into the dark Pits of Bnmthment. A large 
chunk of the fortress has been ripped open 
with the crcauon of the gate. Clusters of hor· 
rificd camifcxcs pour out of the breach, faJJ. 
ing into oblivion 

Wuh a loud sn<1p, the gare doses A golden 
aura suddenly barhcs the whole mesa From 
the hcngcs slowly appear the rulers of each 
magical n!alm As if they were a single entity, 
they kneel before the pany and announce the 
following: 
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\'Ou have bested us and thiu, 11 is your 
right to claim and rule our realms Such 1s 
our law Should th is be your choice, you 
then become 1he defenders or the gate to 
the Pits of Bantshmcnt. Thuch a henge for 
the power 10 be yours, o r IC4lve and never 
return " 

The rulers of the magical realms then dis· 
appear, leaving the party alone on the mesa 
The PCs an: free to leave the area or touch a 
henge Di~iltaJiofl spells equivalcntJ reveal 
there 11 no danger from either choice 

As soon as a PC touches a henge, he be
comes the ruler of the corresponding realm 
He: muy leave or cnrer via the henge, at will 
He is totally immune to the realm's narivc 
crc:aturcs When within the~. he will not 
age Intelligent creatures of his nat ive realm 
automaucall)' obey him. The PC is o therwise: 
unchanged lf he: decides to leave the realm, 
he ages normally for the duration o( tame 
spent ouu1de Should a creature alien 10 the 
realm enter, the ruler is, however, automnu· 
cally uupqrt.td back to his realm and cannot 
leave until the ttcspancr has been expelled or 
dealt with permanently. 

If the OM ha.t rhe D&D" lmmonal Set, the 
c:haracters may become Novice lmmonals, 
as per the rules. The magical realm bf!Comes 
the PC's new plane; his mission is 10 dercnd it 
unol relieved of th.ts duty by a more powerful 
lmmortJtl 

Tho!<' PCs who decide co ignore the offer 
may leave the area. However, as they walk 
away, each feels a sudden divine warmth 
within his hcan; roll ld6 and apply •he rt"Suhs 
immediately for each character. 

I -The character gains one exu·n lcvcl, w1th 
the best hit die roll possible, if applicable . 
2 - The PCs's prime requisite mcreaaes by 
one point (maximum 18) and gains pcrma· 
ncnt rcsi51ancc to all poisons. 
3 - The PC gains the power of Tr1;1 S11ht and 
ESP pennanc:ntlly 
'4 - An authentic Ace of lnhenrancc appciUS 
an rhe PC's equipment He gains a lost do
mtn1on at the choice of the DM 
5 - The character gains the magical power 
o(JlJ1'lg or 111ruiliility at will 
6 - The: PC gains one auromatic and per· 
sonaJ &w /Rod FullJ in case of death . The 
PC is not .awan of the gift 



Pre-Rolled Characters 
Taran Neutral 33rd-le\'c:I li1thtcr 

Stn:ngth 18 
Imdlu;cncc 11 
Wisdom 9 
Dexu:rity 17 
Coru1i1ution 18 
Chansmn 16 
Annnr C lass • 7( · I J) 
(H · ·4AC/3) 
Hnponts 121 

Weapon Mastery 
Sword+ 4 " Grand \.faster 
Sword+ 3" • MiUter 
Dagger+ 2 Expt·n 
Hvy C~b"' ..- 2 Expcn 
•tcf't h. nd • • right hand 

Armor Body Armor • 5 

Strom Chaotic 33rd·lcvd thief 

Stn:ngth i; 

lntclhgrnc.c 12 
Wisdom JO 
Dexter 1ty 18 
Constitution 18 
Charisma 11 
Armor Clan ·6( ·IO) 
(H ·4-.C/3) 
Hit Points 102 

Weapon M.utcry 
Sward+ 5 Grand Master 
Dngger +4 Skilled 
Hvy Cnbw + 3 Skilled 

AT(H ) D(H) 
+ 15 2dti .. 15 
+12 2d8+ 10 
+9 2d4 +5 
+8 2db +4 

AT(H) D(H) 
+ 15 2cl6+ 15 
+8 1d6 ... 6 
+ 10 2d6 +3 

AT(M ) D(M) 
+ 13 2d4• J5 
+10 2d6+10 
+ 9 2d4 +5 
.. 8 2d6+4 

AT(M) D(M ) 
+ 13 2d4+ 15 
1-8 ld6 +6 
~ 10 2d6 +3 

Sword ha.\ Extingu!Shmg Talmt, Heavy Crossbow has Climbing Bonus. 
Annor: l4aJNr - 5 Healing Pawer), ro\f of fJrold/IOll + 4, dup/4ar doaA 
Eq111p111cn1 . polw11 of tthntolity, pomm of drfnm + 4 scroll of mapping, 
rod of 111rrtuz, rTrtl of quukruu, f1Tdlt of giant Jlrfflltlt {D + 4116+10) 

Barnstormer Lawful 33rd·lcvcl lighter·paludin 

Stl"C'ngt 1 

ln1dhit nee 
Wi~dom 

Oe:ictemv 
Corunitu.uon 
C hnrisni.1 
Annor Cl8AS 
(H ·4ACl3) 
Hu Points 

Weapon 
Sword +5 
BoY. ... . 
L.incc • 3 

18 
9 
13 
18 
17 
15 
·11(-15) 

t 12 

Mbtcry AT(H) D(H) AT(M ) D(M ) 
C.rnnd Master • 16 2d6,. lb + 14 2d4-16 
Grand ~l ~tcr - 14- ldlO + 11 ... 16 4d4 + 7 
Master +9 ld6 + 18 .._ 11 ldB '- 22 

• Horscbow - a special bow type known i1J a "composhe bow," the 
size of 1hon bow but mhrrwu1e trc.itcd a.~ a long bow. 
Armor- -.- 2 Bod)- Armor, • 5 Shadd 
Equ1pmrn1 20 .,. I aTTOU.11, .&11-t of fiant s~h mr..r of sptll luming, nn~ of 
waur ~. potwn of mfJtT·Nal~. pohon oj ttliutrdll) boots of lm1kzlJM 

Arlan Lawful 33rd·levcl cleric 

Strength 
r n tclligcncc 
Wisdom 
Dcxtcniy 
Con11h tuuon 
Charisma 
Armor Class 
(H : -1 4 AC/3) 
Hit Poi111s 

17 
10 
18 
15 
18 
11 
• 10(-14) 

87 
Weapon Mas1ery AT(H) O(H ) AT(M) 0(:-Vl ) 
M ace +5 
Sling +4 

G rand Master + 15 2df+ 15 + 15 2d4+ 15 
M aster +II +d4+4 +9 ldl0+6 

Armor : Body Armor + 4, Shadd + 1 
Equip ment'. poti'on of c/mrvoyaru:t, pot1011 of lo11gtvi1,J1 staff of healing (22 
cha'f$tJ), moll ojmagtJ, htlm of ttltpathy,jlyingtorfJt,I, ring offirutJu/aJlu, 
nrtg ef holmm 

Morgana Neutral 33rd·le,el ~fagic·t.~cr 

Strength 14 
lmclligencc: 18 
Wisdom 9 
Dexterity 16 
Const11u11on 17 
Charisma 11 
Armor Clruis 1(-3) 
(A: -4AC/4) 
H i1 PoinlJ 70 

Weapon 
Staff +4 
Dagger ~ 4 

M astery AT(H) D(H) AT{M) l>(M ) 
Grandhla!tcr + 13 ld8+ 12 + 13 ld8+ 12 
Mns1er ~ 11 3d-I- + 5 + 9 2d4 + 7 

Armor: nng of prouction + 4, duplaur doaJ. 
Equipmen t· bog of holdmg, nngoftllft'11'Hhn, staff of u1UJrd11( + 4), rod 
of d111111t111Jtt, scarab of pro1Nlio11 taluman ef tlnvrzJ41 tract/, uttdtr1tt1 boat, 
potion of suptr·htal1ng potton of watir hrtalhrn_r, potion of firr rtnstanct, po
llon of lucA, potion of spud, potion of MffttlltlJ. 

Draco Neutral 33rd·lcvd Fighter 

Strc.ogth 17 
fntclligcncc 13 
Wisdom 12 
Dexterity 17 
Constuuuon 18 
Charisma 15 
Armor Clnss - 10(-14) 
(H : ·4AC/3) 
Hit Pomt1 117 

Weapon 
Sword +• Masrery 

Grand M as1cr 
Lance +4 Masrcr 
Dagger + 3 Expert 
H vy Cnbw + 3 Expert 

AT(H ) D(H) 
+ 14 2d6-t- 14 
+9 ld6+J8 
+9 2M+5 
+9 2d6-..5 

Armor: Body Amlor + 4, Shield + 4 

AT(M ) D(M) 
• 12 2d4+ H 
+ II ld8 + 22 
+9 2d4 +5 
~9 2d6 +5 

Equipment. po11011 of ESP, potion of longmt.J. rirag of tlnnmtal adnptiim, 
nng of truth, drums of panic, IJJmp of 1"1ft bumi'l_t 



Spells: I I /I 0/ 1 118181817 

Arian was an orphan mysrcriously lcf1 on lhc steps or lhe Tumple of 
Law m l...antri Ci1y Raised rn the Temple or Law, Arian wanted 
nothing more than to ~come a cleric, and hi:. tempenncn1 and 
traming made him an ideal proponent of the philosophy of Law. 

Anan IS now somewhat of a zcalm. often taking extreme risks 10 

gain convens co Law fonunatdy, he: is cxtremdr lucky, survrving 
scver-.J harrowing mcountus wat should have killed him. Arian is 
convin~ 1ha1 some higher force ts intervemng at crucial times to 
save him. 

Spells: 919/9/9/81617/617 

Morgana rs a raven-haired beaury with violet eyes and copper
colon:d skin. She has ncrva ofstccl but 1s sman enough co flee iftbe 
danger gers 100 grear She respects courage and is excremely gener
ous and !oval rn her friends. 

.'\t (me ume M organa rule rhe Los1 City of Cynidcea until she 
grew bored She once was married to Taran and rhough thev arc 
now separated. the}' an: S1ill on friendly terms. Like Taran , she has 
avoided the eff~u of aging and loob about 25 She now lives on a 
majiical island which can only be reached by a magical flying boat, 
near the kingdom of lcrcndi. 

Draco i~ a bit of a rogue to everyone but his friends. He is cautious, 
even suspicious. in the pre!l(:nce or strangers. He IS "';Uing to take 
risks, but only if rhc odds nrc m hi! favor. 

Draco is six feet tall and muscular. He has pale skin , short black 
haar, and a lhin black must.ache He was born and raised in Thyatis 
and prefers lif<: m the big city I le has l~mcd co survive in the wil
derness. but is really only comfonable- on crowdt"CI city streets. 

9174XXXl501 

Equipment: potion of wale lmathing, n11g of ekmmtaJ adaplion, helm of 
traruportation, tali'.mum of tlnncnJal traatl, potion of JUpn-htaling, scroll of 
truth, n"ng of quiclmm. 

Special Powers: Thn:c times per day Taran can cast a lightning bolt 
(20d6) He i.s also immune to all lightrung·based attacks. His right 
ann, from I.he elbow down, is made of magically animated steel He 
can fighr with both hands at no penalty (his left band auack and right 
hand attack are 5epcratcly marked). 

Afcer many years as che King of lercndi, Thran turned 1be king
dom over to hi.s children and became a wandering htta. Because of 
po1ions of longevity, he appears to be about 25 years old. He has 
golden tanned skin, green eyes, silver hair, and a long drooping 
mustache. He also has a long white scar running from his brow to his 
left hand in the shape of a lightning bolt. 

Taran lost his right ann from the elbow down in another adven· 
turc:. He replaced it with an arm made of steel aod learned to light 
with his left hand. As a reward for faithful service, the Lords of Neu· 
trality magically animated Tu.ran s steel arm. 

S1rom was bom and rai.sed among the Ferret Clan of the Atruaghin 
tribes. At age 17 he was ambushed by members of the rival Wolf 
Clan, whom he subsequently kil1cd. As a resuh of his acuons, it Wat 

decided to exile Strom for six years. The sentam:e preverm:d a cla.n 
war, but left Strom somewhat bitter. 

Strom journeyed to Thyatis 10 become a jeweler like his father, 
but the Jeweler's Guild discouraged any outside competition. So 
Strom became a thief. 

S1rom has a hot temper which he usually manages to keep under 
control. He is intensely loyal to his friends . Though Chaotic, he 
never breaks a sworn oath. 

Special; Banmormer can tum undcad as if an I I th level cleric. He 
can also detect evil by conccmraung 

Spells 4/4/3/312 

Bamnormcr is nn Ethcngar Tribesman who, before leaving his 
home to seek adventure, swore to prmecr and defend his fc1Jow 
tribesmen. He rends to interpret Lawful 8.!l what lS good for the 
Ethengar tribes and is therefore somewhat barbaric. although his 
LawfuJ actions arc normal unless Ethcngar is actually involved 

Barnstormer is six and a half feel tall nnd is 220 pounds of solid 
muscle. He lw shoulder·lc:ngth brown hair and a sbon beard. 
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